QUEENSLAND RACING
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
AFFIDAVIT OF NATALIE BARBER

I, Natalie Barber, of C/- Crown Law, 50 Alm Street, Brisbane, Registrar, State Penalties
Enforcement Registry, Office of State Revenue, Department of Treasury and Trade in the State of
Queensland stale on oath:

Role
I.

During the relevant period, I was the Director of the Resources and Economic Branch of the
Department ofTreasury (Treasury).

2.

The role of the Resources and Economic Development Branch was to engage with relevant
portfolio agencies to ensure that proposals provide a comprehensive assessment of financial
and economic costs and benefits, articulates and evaluates all risks, outlines all options for
consideration in policy development and provides advice to decision makers that is logical,
complete and consistent with the Goverru11ent's priorities and its fiscal and econom ic policies.

3.

In fulfi lling this role the branch prepares briefs to the Under Treasurer and/or the Treasurer on
agency portfolio matters advanced to Treasury for consideration and prepares briefs to
Cabinet or the Cabinet Budget Review Committee (CBRC) on any submissions that are
advanced for Cabinet or CBRC consideration.

4.

During the relevant period I provided advice on matters pertaining to the portfolio agencies of
the then Department ofEmployment, Economic Development and limovation (DEED!),
incorporating the Office of Racing, i11 addition to the then Depmiment of Environment and
Resources Management (DERM) and to the central agencies of govenm1ent.
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5.

As Director I supervised (2) two Team Leaders who had responsibility for the direct
supervision of the Treasury Analysts allocated to each of the p011folio agencies (DEEDI and
DERM/ Central Agencies). The branch had a strong team-based approach to delivering its
role. The Treasury Analyst, Team Leader and Director formed the team which dealt with a
portfolio agency.

6.

Matters proposed by portfolio agencies may include policy, regulation, legislation, funding,
economic and financial matters. My role as Director, Resources and Economic Development
Branch required me to provide advice to Treasury executive management, including the
Assistant Under Treasurer (AUT) and Deputy Under Treasurer (OUT) in developing and
formulating a Treasury position for the consideration and endorsement of the Under Treasmer
(UT).

7.

In my role as Director, I supervised the development ofTreasury's position on matters and as
part of that process, I supervised the drafting of briefing notes on submissions or proposals.
The usual process for the development of briefing notes involves the Treasury Analyst
undertaking a detailed assessment of the matter or proposal, an initial analysis of potential risk
issues for consideration, initial consultation with the proposing agency to seek clarity or
further information, and in consultation with the Team Leader, discussion with the Director of
any issues identified. In some cases, due to the complexity or the risk profile of the matter,
the team would discuss any issues raised with the AUT. As part of the analysis and
development process, issues and risks would be identified, discussed, debated and a position
agreed on a Treasury response or proposed action.

8.

The Treasury Analyst, in consultation with the Team Leader would prepare a draft briefing
note articulating the background to an issue, a Treasury position and the reasons for the
Treasury position and a proposed reconunendation. As Director I would review and amend
the draft brief as necessary, sign off on the branch 's version of the draft brief and submit the
brief to the AUT for consideration and endorsement. Subject to the AUT's endorsement, the
brief would be amended or submitted for consideration and endorsement by the DUT and
subsequently the UT.

9.

For convenience and ease of understanding, I have addressed the matters referred to in the
summons in clu·onological order.
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CBRC Submission number 4210-7 July 2011
19.

I understand the purpose of this submission was to:
a.

extend the period of the wagering tax;

b.

approve the Mackay business case;

c.

approve a loan financing arrangement; and

d.

to change the approval process of business cases from a decision of CBRC to a decision
of the Treasurer and the relevant portfolio minister, the Minister for Agriculture, Food
and Regional Economies, based on advice from their respective agencies.

20.

I was involved in the drafting of the briefing note for the submission, and I signed off on it.
Exhibit NB2 is a copy of the briefing note.

21.

Treasury's position as to the submission is recorded in the briefing note. Treasury did not
support the extension of the wagering tax. The reason for this was consistent with Treasury's
position on CBRC submission 3756.

22.

At the time, the budget was in deficit and another year of hypothecation of revenue would
have had negative consequences on the fiscal bottom line for the budget. It was considered
the extension would have been a fiscal impost on the State, when it was in a particularly
difficult fiscal position.

23.

Treasury raised concerns about the quality of the Mackay business case, as it was not
considered to have provided sufficient information to justify the total investment it sought.
The information was also considered to be insufficient to determine if the investment sought
on health and safety grounds was justified.
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24.

The related CBRC decision approved the Mackay business case.

25.

Treasury was opposed to the business case being approved by the Treasurer as was requested
by the Office of Racing at that time. Exhibit NB3 is a briefing note elated 4 July 2011 which
sets out Treasury's position, which explained that the Mackay business case required CBRC
approval under a previous CBRC decision and the Treasurer did not have CBRC's delegated
authority to approve the business case.

26.

The Mackay business case had several deficiencies and many of the standards expected of a
business case were not met.

27.

I would have discussed with the Treasury Analyst, Mr Michael Buckby what the deficiencies
in a business case were. Michael or 1 may have discussed this with departmental DEEDI
officers but 1 do not recall any particular conversation.

28.

Either a more senior Treasury officer or an officer from the Treasmer's Ministerial Office
may have discussed with Minister Mulherin or his Ministerial Office the deficiencies which
are listed in the briefing note.

Briefing note to Treasurer re Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme- 1 December
2011
29.

1 recall being involved in the preparation of the briefing note and I note I have signed off on
the briefing note. Exhibit NB4 is a copy of the briefing note.

30.

A number of matters relating to Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) and the Racing Industry
Capital Development Scheme were discussed in the briefing note, including a request from
RQL for access to the funds approved for the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme
(RICDS) to procure consultants to assist the RQL to develop the business cases required to be
submitted to Treasury.

31.

1 was copied into email COll'espondence from Mr Stua1t Booker to the Under Treasurer, Mr
Gerard Bradley 011 22 November 2011 which referenced a discussion intended to be had with
Mr Robett Bentley, then Chair of RQL, in relation to funding of business cases for facility
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improvements. Exhibit NBS is a copy of that email. This was a matter which was under
discussion in the Treasury team.

32.

Taking into account the RQL's request, the funding available under the RICDS and the need
to ensure that the RQL provided credible and comprehensive business cases to Treasury for
consideration, the team formed the view that access to RICDS funds was appropriate to
procure professional external expetiise to develop the business cases, and that a relatively
minor contribution to internal RQL costs was not umeasonable.

37.

In practice the CBRC is the key decision-maker on all fiscal matters and establishes
Government's priorities on investment in programs and initiatives as part of the budget
development and management processes. Treasury would normally engage with the p01ifolio
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agency in the development of a CBRC submission and raise any issues or risks to be
addressed in the submission by the agency. During the CBRC submission development
process, both Treasury and the agency would have an opportunity to consider and discuss the
key assumptions and the impact ofthe proposal on both the fiscal position and on
Government's approved policies and objectives. These issues would have been advised to the
respective ministers for consideration.

38.

Despite that, I understand the Cabinet made a decision to allow the matter to proceed as a
matter to note and subsequently a ministerial announcement was made that the Government
had approved substantial changes to the RICDS. The announcement also stated that business
cases would be submitted prior to funds being released. Exhibit NB9 is a copy of the
Ministerial Statement.

Business cases
39.

Treasury's position as to the Mackay business case is covered by the briefing note of 4 July

2011.

40.

As 1 understand it, Treasury's involvement in the assessment of the business cases was to
ensure the business cases:
a.

evidenced a need for and established the priority of the proposed government capital
investment grant;

b.

established the financial feasibility and economic feasibility of the project;

c.

outlined the impact of the proposed capital investment grant on the project and how the
project would improve the ongoing viability of the racing venue after the investment;

d.

identified other sources of funds for the project to supplement the Government's capital
investment grant; and

e.

41.

addressed the risks and issues ofthe project.

I understand Treasury's role was to test the assumptions ofthe business case, review and
evaluate the cost and revenue projections and review whether the project aligned with the
parameters approved by CBRC for the RICDS.
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42.

Treasury would undertake a reasonableness test of the value for money aspects of the
investment as described by the revenue and expenditure estimates submitted, consider the
infrastructure or other assets proposed to be invested in and any proposed return on the
investment. As the central agency, it is not Treasury's role, nor does Treasury have the
resources to validate individual revenue and expenditme estimates or projections. Generally
Treasury would look for apparent gold plating or patently unreasonable expenses and consider
whether the assumptions underpim1ing the estimates were reasonable, given Treasury's
experience and oversight across other govemment projects. Undertaking a more thorough and
detailed analysis of the business cases was the role of the Office ofRacing, given its more
detailed understanding of the industry, the proposed projects and ofGovenunent's policy
objectives for the pmtfolio.

43.

Unless there is evidence to consider otherwise, Treasury would normally rely on the revenue
and expenditure estimates as outlined in the business cases. It was not Treasury's role to
perform an audit of these aspects of the business cases.

44.

The role of the Office of Racing was to act on behalf of the govenunent to ensure value for
money and to ensure compliance with govenunent policies and processes.

45.

I would have expected the Office of Racing to have formed its own view of the business cases
and provided its analysis to Treasury. I do not recall ever seeing any analysis of the business
cases undertaken by the Office of Racing.

46.

I understood the assessment process by Treasury to involve receiving the business case
informally, that is, not under cover of a letter or other correspondence from either the Office
of Racing, the Director-General ofDEEDl, or the Minister as would have been the usual
practice. Treasury would then review the material provided and either provide any feedback
to or seek further information from the Office of Racing. Responses to Treasury's queries
were developed by Queensland Racing Limited and provided to Treasury by the Office of
Racing. Treasury would then formulate its assessment of the business cases and prepare a
briefing note 1o the Treasurer advising of Treasury's assessment and recommendation.
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47.

Treasury Analysts, Mr Michael Buckby and Mr Gerald Foley undertook the actual assessment
of the business cases and then discussed their assessments with myself as Director and Mr
Stuart Booker as the AUT.

48.

The Beaudesert business case, being the fLrst submitted to Treasury following the CBRC
decision for Treasury to review all business cases, was deficient in quality. It did not
sufficiently describe the need for the proposed investment and the estimates did not provide a
sufficient articulation and methodology of the processes to be followed.

49.

Treasury provided feedback to the Office of Racing on the quality of the Beaudesert business
case and sought for it to be amended and resubmitted. I recall there were two occasions \Vhen
Treasury asked for fmiher information from the Office of Racing. I recall there was a meeting
between Mr Gerald Foley and Mr Michael Buckby with officers from the Office of Racing as
to the Beaudese~i business case on 5 January 2012. I do not recall being personally present at
that meeting, but r understand after the meeting Treasury requested further information from
the Office of Racing. I am copied into email from Mr Gerald Foley to Mr Michael Kelly
which seeks fmiher information about the revised business case. Exhibit NBlO is a copy of
that email.

50.

A response to Treasmy's queries was prepared by the RQL and provided to Treasury by the
Office of Racing.

5 1.

I understand RQL lodged a revised business case on 24 January 2012. I do not recall seeing
the amended business case.

52.

Exhibit NBU is a bundle of emails which set out the discussions between myself, Mr Stuart
Booker, Mr Gerald Foley, Mr Michael Buckby and Mr Alex Beavers about the evaluation of
the business cases. I will not detail the content of those discussions as the emails speak for
themselves.

53.

The quality of subsequent business cases received by Treasury was improved as a result of the
consultation between Treasury and the Office of Racing on the Beaudesert business case.

54.

I recall that the results of all further business cases received demonstrated that the projects:
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a.

would be loss making enterprises;

b.

could expose the government to further investment;

c.

did not generate additional profits and that even after the government's capital
investment grant, the projects would not become more financially sustainable over the
medium to longer term.

55.

I recall that several of the business cases (up to five) were lodged consecutively within a very
short period of time, seeking urgent Treasury consideration and approval. Treasury's capacity
to evaluate and assess all business cases was constrained by the short timeframes available for
providing Treasury's advice and the limited resources available within the team, given the
other competing priorities of the branch at that time.

56.

I recall Minister Mulherin's office releasing media statements announcing the commencement
of works before business cases had been approved. Exhibit NB9 is also a copy of a media
statement made by Minister Mulherin's office concerning the commencement of construction
of the $8.2 million upgrade to the Beaudeseti racing club "vhich was sent to me by automated
email from the media statements office.

57.

I endorsed the briefing note dated 10 February 2011 which articulated Treasury's position as
to the Beaudese11, Cairns and Rockhampton business cases. I recall there was a h·end
emerging in the assessment of the business cases. Given the political imperative to continue to
fund racing initiatives, Treasury took the view that whilst on the results of the stand-alone
business cases it would have to oppose each individual business case, Treasury sought to
mitigate future fiscal risk through seeking an assurance from Racing Queensland Limited that
it could continue to financially support and in effect underwrite the racing clubs. Exhibit
NB12 is a copy of that briefing note.

58.

The briefing note was then updated on 14 February 2011 to add in Treasury 's comments
about the Logan business cases. Exhibit NB13 is a copy of that briefing note.

59.

A further briefing note was provided on 17 February 2011 to advise of Treasury's position on
the Gold Coast and Ipswich business cases. Exhibit NB14 is a copy of that briefing note.
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60.

!understand that the results outlined in the business cases lead to certain assurances being
provided from Racing Queensland Limited that it possessed the capacity to underwrite racing
facilities that were proposed to receive a goverrunent capital investment grant under the
RlCDS.

61.

I do not recall Treasury having any involvement in discussions about the funding deeds for
the business cases.

62.

Treasury would not nonnally become involved in evaluating the procurement or tendering
process or drafting of the funding deed. That responsibility rests with the agency 1mder
relevant financial management and procurement policies and guidelines required to be
complied with by the portfolio agency. As a central agency, Treasury is far too removed from
departmental internal processes to stipulate any specific procurement process.

63.

Exhibit NB15 is an email I received from Ms Carole Perrett dated 12 December 2011 about
the funding deed for Mackay. I have no independent recollection of that funding deed. I do
not recall providing any feedback on that funding deed or any other funding deeds.

Other relevant discussions and meetings
64.

I only recall attending tlU'ee meetings with members of Racing Queensland Limited.

65.

The first of these was a meeting with Mr John O'Connell or Mr Stuart Booker with Mr Robe11
Bentley and Mr Mike Kelly. The meeting was to discuss the process by which business cases
were now to be endorsed. The discussion centred on the urgent answers for the early release
of the funds rather then any specific topic. 1 recall this meeting took place on 2 December

2011 . I carmot provide any further details about the meeting.

66.

The second meeting took place on 9 December 2011 and was a meet and greet so that Mr
Stuart Booker who was newly appointed to the role of AUT could meet Mr Robert Bentley,
then Chair of Racing Queensland Limited. I do not recall this meeting specifically. I cannot
provide any further details about the meeting.
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67.

The third meeting was on 2 March 2012 with Mr Stuart Booker, Mr Robert Bentley and
members of the Ipswich Turf Club.

r made a file note of the meeting.

Ex hibit NB16 is a copy

of that file note.

68.

Exhibit NB17 is an invitation to attend a telephone briefing on 20 January 2012, with Mr
Stuart Booker and Mr Robert Bentley amongst others. I do not recall attending this
teleconference, but I mention it for the sake of completeness.

Othcl' l'elevant mattel's

69.

In preparing this statement, I have seen numerous documents which relate to my interactions
with the Office ofRacing and Racing Queensland Limited. The main issues which I can recall
which are relevant to the Commission's terms of reference are:

a. Flood remediation works. Exhibit NB18 is a briefing note which relates to this matter. The
document speaks for itself.

b. The cost of engaging external and internal consultants. Exhibit NB4 is a briefing note
which relates to this matter. 1 have discussed this aspect of the briefing note in matters
above.

c. Exhibit NB19 also includes a bundle of correspondence relating to a request from Racing
Queensland Limited for ex gratia relief from stamp duty. This would have been a matter for
the Commissioner of Taxation. The documents speak for themselves.

d. An agreement between Racing Queensland Limited and the Gold Coast Turf Club Limited.
Exhibit NB20 is a copy of the email correspondence and attachments relating to this matter.
The documents speak for themselves.

70. Should the Commission have any further queries in relation to these matters, I am happy to
provide further assistance.
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71. All of the facts and circumstances deposed to in this affidavit are within my own knowledge and
belief, except for the facts and the circumstances deposed to from information only, and my
means of knowledge and sumce ofinfonnation appear on the face of this my affidavit.

Sworn by NATALIE BARBER on 5 September 2013 at Brisbane in the presence of:

•

•

Deponent
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
CABINET BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE BRIEFING NOTE
Sub No: 4210

xxxx

Minister: Mulherin

Briefing Officer: Natalie Barber

Tel: (W) (07) 322 44475
(M) 0412 566 242

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS)
PURPOSE
!. Seeks approval in principle for Racing Queensland Limited's (RQL) capital works program, and
approval of a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement; an increase in the RlCDS
· from $85M to a maximum of $104M; the business case for capital works at Ooralea Park Racecourse,
Mackay and payment of$4.946M from the RICDS; and $100M borrowings for RQL.
BACKGROUND AND ISSUES
2. On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RlCDS, where 50%
of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RlCDS up to a maximum of $85M over four
years. A program of capital works was to be developed .for CBRC consideration with funding on priority
capital works based on the submission of business cases.
3. An amended program of capital works (program) is now submitted for CBRC approval. However the
program totals $110.7M, exceeding the RICDS limit by $25.7M. Most of this shortfall is proposed to be
met from a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement sought in this submission.
4. The program allocates $35.5M to the Gold Coast, $40M to Deagon to accommodate greyhounds
(relocated from Parklands) and harness facilities, with the balance of $35 .2M distributed across other
regional venues. Note that should the limit be held at $85M, $9.5M would be available for distribution
amongst regional venues.
5. The submission and business case seeks $7.443M over 2 years for Ooralea Park Racecourse (Mackay),
with $4.946M as an immediate payment. The business case advises that the venue would cease to
operate as a TAB venue should the workplace health and safety issues not be addressed as a matter of
urgency. Treasury has requested, but is yet to be advised, oftbe portion of the $4.946M which relates to
workplace health and safety associated works.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
6. The submission's preferred Option 2 seeks a one year extension to the wagering tax sharing arrangement
and an increase in the available funds from $85M up to $104M (an increase of$l9M). If Option 2 is
approved it would result in a further $19M in wagering tax revenue being redirected from the State's
revenues to the RICDS.
7. It seeks a QTC loan of up to $100M to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to enable funds to be
drawn to meet the proposed infrastructure program. The submission does not include information on the
cashflow needs of the proposed program but includes an estimate of $6M for interest costs, presumably
arising from the timing differences between drawdown of debt and the collection of tax revenues.
8. It also seeks a further $9.852M from the balance of the State's $10M compensation commitment arising
from tbe closure of the Park!ands Gold Coast venue (greyhounds). Funds are held in Treasury for this
commitment.
TREASURY POSITION
9. Treasury supports Option I which maintains the current wagering tax sharing arrangement of 4 years and
up to $85M. Treasury supports a QTC loan of up to $85M to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to
manage the cashflow needs of the program.
10. The balance of $9.852M from the $10M commitment to compensate for the closure of the Parklands
Gold Coast (greyhounds) venue is currently held in Treasury Department and is available to be paid on
agreement between DEEDJ and Treasury.
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11. Treasury considers that the Ooralea Park Racecourse business case only just meets the m1mmum
standards for a business case and would benefit from the identification of the workplace health and
safety related works and further details and information of the other proposed works and their costs.
Treasury will worlc with DEED! to discuss the minimum information it considers future business cases
should include.

RECOMMENDATION

12.- Treasury supports the alternate set of recommendations at Attachment A.

John O'Connell
Assistant Under Treasurer

Date:

6 - 7-1 I

~

Under Treasurer
Date:

G· ""'1'

I \
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-3Attachment A
I. Note the Racing Queensland's proposed capital works program, as outlined in the revised

infrastructure plan (Attachment l ), noting that the total Government contribution will not
exceed $95 million;
·
2. Approve Option I as outlined in the submission being a loan of up to $85 million from the
Queensland Treasury Corporation (to be repaid through the assignment back to the State of the
revenues arising from the wagering tax sharing arrangements), in addition to a previous
Government commitment to provide the balance of a $10 million grant as compensation for
greyhounds vacating Parklands Gold Coast;
3. Note the business case (Attachment 2) totalling $7.443 million for works under the Scheme at
Oora!ea Park, Mackay and approve:
• funding to undertake urgent works necessary for maintaining worker and public
safety, as identified in a safety audit to be undertaken by a Workplace Health and
Safety Queensland approved auditor; and
• the remaining proposed works and their costs be subject to an amended business case
being provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for
approval by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade.
4. Approve Queensland Treasury Corporation lending to Racing Queensland up to $85 million
on the basis that the loan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2014 through the assignment back
to the State of revenues arising from wagering tax sharing arrangements;
5. Note that access to loan draw downs would only be available once a business case for each
project has been provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for approval
by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade;
6. Note the provision of a one-off grant of $9.852 million (the balance of the original grant of
$10 million) to Racing Queensland, subject to an approved business case, fulfilling a previous
Government commitment to provide funding towards the establishment of a new greyhound
racing facility as compensation for vacating the Gold Coast Park lands venue; and
7. RatifY the Treasurer's decision of? March 2011 to advance the allocation of$2.35 million
from the Scheme to Racing Queensland.

Ccntac!:

Michael8w:kby

Telephona:

(07) 323 79999
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer
Minister for State Development and Trade

SUBJECT

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme and Proposed Urgent Capital
Works at Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay.

Contact Officer:

Natalie Barber- Director, Resources and

Record No: QT0-12187

Date: 30 June 2011

Economic Development Branch
Ph 322 44475, Mb 0412 566 242

Requested by:

Jonathan Scott

Date Approval Required By:

4 July 2011

PURPOSE

1.

The purpose of this submission is to seek your:
•

Approval not to advance Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) $4.946 million from the
Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS) for urgent capital works at
Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay; and

•

Signature on the letter to the Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, The
Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, advising your decision not to approve the requested
$4.946 million advance and requesting the preparation of a submission for consideration
by CBRC.

BACKGROUND

2.

On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision No. 2863) approved the implementation of the
RICDS, where 50% of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RICDS up to a
maximum of $85 million over four years. These funds are to be used to rebuild racing
facilities across the state. The decision stated that industry would submit business cases on
priority capital works to be funded by the RICDS and that CBRC would approve the capital
works program based on advice from Treasury and DEED! on industry submissions.

3.

RQL commissioned inspections of the Ooralea Park Racecourse facilities in 2010 that
identified issues with the racing and public facilities which require rectification.

4.

Minister Mulherin wrote to you on 22 June 2011 seeking your approval to advance RQL
$4.936 million from the RICDS so that urgent works may be undertaken to address the
workplace health and safety related capital works at the Ooralea Park Racecourse and to
ensure the racecourse may continue to operate as a TAB racing venue. A business case for
the proposed works has been prepared by RQL and Minister Mulherin also seeks your
approval of the business case.

5.

In March 2011, $2.65 million was released to RQL from the RICDS for flood remediation
works ($1.65 million) and to assist country race clubs in meeting minimum health and safety
standards ($0.7 million).

ISSUES

6.

The letter from Minister Mulherin requests your approval to release $4.946 million from the
RICDS and proposes that should your approval be provided, that in accordance with CBRC's
Decision 2863, CBRC's ratification of your decision will be sought.

6

7.

Treasury notes that this request is not consistent with CBRC's Decision 2863 in that the
decision provides for CBRC to approve the capital works program, rather than yourself.
There is no delegated power for you to make decisions in respect of the RICDS.

8.

Treasury considers that a CBRC submission should be prepared as soon as possible so the
matter may be considered by CBRC at the earliest opportunity. This has been discussed
with DEEDI's Office of Racing Regulation at officer level and DEED I is now preparing a
CBRC submission.

9.

The business case states that the standards at Ooralea Park Racecourse are falling below
that required for TAB racing and if not addressed, the racecourse will lose its TAB status. It
also lists a variety of works to be undertaken, many of which appear to 'upgrades'. The
CBRC submission should clearly state what works are required to bring the racecourse up to
the TAB standard, what the cost of this will be and who has verified these costs.

1o.

Treasury considers the business case should also clearly state what works are required to
bring the racecourse up to the TAB standard, the costs and the financial implications if these
works are not completed.

RECOMMENDATION
11.

That you:
•

Do not approve the business case or the advance of $4.946 million from the Racing
Industry Capital Development Scheme for urgent capital works at Ooralea Park
Racecourse, Mackay; and

•

Sign the letter to the Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, The
Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, advising your decision not to approve the business case
and the $4.946 million advance. The letter also requests further information to be
included in the business case and requests the preparation of a submission for
consideration by CBRC.

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Date

D Not approved
D Noted
D Approved
Comments
Treasurer
Minister for State Development and
Trade
~~---------L-----------------------·---·-·----

------·---------------------------·-·---------·--·----------------------------------· -·-----------------·--·---------------

Andrew Fraser
Treasurer
Minister for State Development and
Trade
I
"Action Officer/Author:
Michael Buckby
Resources and
Economic Development

Name;
Branch/Division:
Telephone;

Date:

.

. \(Initials)
Director:
Natalie Barber
I
Resources and
Economic Development
32?. 44475

ED/AUT-.
John O'Connell

\ (lnilials)

j (Initials)

OUT:

I

323 79999
30/06/2011
30/06/2011
30/06/2011
Thrs officer may be requrred to provJde further detarled mformatron regardrng the rssue

I

I

I

Doc 10: 791997
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BRIEFING NOTE

I Treasury
I Deputy Premier, Treasurer and

I FROM
FOR

Minister for State Development and Trade

I

'

SUBJECT
Contact Officer:

j

Racing Queensland Limited- Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme
Natalie Barber- Director, Resources and

Record No:

TRX~17947

Date: 01 December 2011

Economic Development Branch
Ph 3224 4475, Mb 0412 566 242
Requested by:

j Matthew Vagne

Date Approval Required By:

NiA

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of this submission is to inform you of issues raised by Racing Queensland Limited
· (RQ) in relation to the delivery of racing infrastructure under the Racing Industry Capital
Development Scheme (RICDS) and to seek your:
o

Approval to provide up to $2.75M to RQ under the RICDS to meet the cost of procuring external
consultants assisting in the preparation of business cases; and

•

Signature on the letter to Mr Bob Bentley,

Cha"~rman

RQ adv·,s·lng of the above.

BACKGROUND
2.

On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RICDS, where
50% of net wagering tax received was to be directed to the R!CDS, up to a maximum of $85M over
four years.

3.

On 7 July 2011, CBRC (Decision 3255) approved RQ's capital works program totalling $110.7M as
outlined in its Infrastructure Plan (IP). CBRC also approved a one year extension to 30 June 2015
of the wagering tax sharing arrangements under the RICDS, totalling approximately $1 OOM-$1 04M
(depending on the total wagering tax collected). A further $9.852M was made available to RQ under
the RICDS being the balance of $10M previously committed by the State to the establishment of a
new greyl1ound racing facility.

4.

Under the CBRC decision access to funds under the RICDS is subject to a business case for each
project be.1ng submHted and subsequently accepted by Treasury.

5.

CBRC also approved Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) lending to RQ up to S100M on the
basis that the loan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2015 through tl1e assignment back to the State
of revenues arising from the wagering tax sharing arrangements.

6.

Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman of RQ has recently raised a number of issues on the progress of delivery
of racing infrastructure under the RICDS.

ISSUES
FUNDING FOR BUSINESS CASES
7.

RQ advises that it has progressed eight business cases but does not have the funds to complete the
business cases without directing funds away from other priorities within the industry. RQ seeks a
preliminary payment of approximately $3.54M for the continued development of the business cases
·m advance of subm'ltting bus·mess cases to Treasury as approved by CBRC.

8

B.

Treasury considers that it is reasonable to provide RQ access to limited funds from the RICDS to
meet the cost of procuring external consultants assisting in the preparation of the business cases
where the capital improvement projects are significant and have an associated delivery risk.
However Treasury does not support RIC OS funds being applied towards reimbursing RQ's internal
operating costs as has been requested.

9.

Treasury considers up to $2.75M (approximately 2.5% of the $110.7M Infrastructure Program) could
be made available from the RICDS to meet the cost of preparing business cases. This would mainly
relate to the cost of procuring external consultants to assist in the preparation of such business
cases, although it would not be unreasonable to also include the direct and indirect costs of a
dedicated resource in RQ, up to $200,000 per annum. Subject to your approval, requests from RQ
for reimbursement could be submitted to DEEDI's Office of Racing at the end of eac\1 calendar
quarter.
REQUIREMENT FOR COUNCIL APPROVALS

10.

RQ refers to advice from Treasury that "all council approvals" would need to be in place prior to a
business case being lodged and that this would create issues particularly for the proposed Deagon
development. As full development funding is to be made available to RQ once the business case
has been endorsed by Treasury, Treasury considers it is reasonable that a copy of the Development
Approval from tl1e relevant council be included in the business case to provide confidence that the
project is able to be delivered.

·11.

Treasury notes that in the case of the Deagon development, the Brisbane City Council has publicly
stated its opposition to the project and this is a key risk to the project's delivery. Treasury has
sought to avoid a situation where full development funding is provided to RQ for a development
whicll may not proceed.
TRANSFER DUTY

12.

The matter of transfer duty on joint venture transactions has also been raised.

13.

RQ advises that the payment of transfer duty has not been factored into its Infrastructure Plan and
seeks ex gratia relief of approximately $3.95M on proposed transactions involving RQ taking an
equity position in the Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and the Townsville Turf
Club. Further requests for relief are planned for similar transactions relating to racecourse assets at
Cairns, Mackay and Beaudesert.

14.

Ex gratia relief from the payment of transfer duty was previously approved for the Sunshine Coast
Turf Club, however has not been granted for the payment of transfer duty in relation to
arrangements between RQ and the Rockhampton Jockey Club.

15.

The Office of State Revenue (OSR) advises that ex gratia relief was approved on the Sunshine
Coast Turf Club transaction as the transfer of the racecourse to a new entity was initiated in
response to the State Government's policy on the ownership of racing venues. The transaction
involved the securing of facilities previously own eel by the Caloundra City Council.

16.

OSR however considers that the transaction at Rockhampton does not result directly from State
Government policy. The transaction involves the transferring of racing assets to a company with
shares owned by both the Rockhampton· Jockey Club and RQ. OSR advises that ex gratia relief
should not be provided as the transaction was voluntary and motivated by commercial
considerations relating to RQ's investment in racing facilities and control of racecourse
management.

17.

DEEDI's Office of Racing advises that while it has been supportive of RQ's approach to take an
equity position in the entity holding the assets in exchange for infrastructure funding, it has not
advised RQ that an equity position is a pre-condition or requirement for funding.

9

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
18.

The provision of up to $2.75M to RQ to meet Consultancy costs incurred in the development of
business cases will reduce the amount available for investment in racing infrastructure under the
RICDS.

19.

Transfer Duty for the changes proposed for Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and
the Townsville Turf Club sought by RQ to be refunded is estimated to be $3.95M.

RECOMMENDATION
That you:
Approve the provision of up to $2.75M to Racing Queensland under the Racing Industry Capital
Development Scheme to meet the cost of procuring external consultants assisting in the
preparation of business cases and capped internal costs of $200,000 per annum. Requests from
RQ for reimbursement should be submitted to DEEDI's Office of Racing at the end of each
calendar quarter.

o

Sign the attached letter to Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman RQ advising of the above.

Gerard Bradley .J
Under Treasurer Date '1...1 ,,_., ''
!

D. Noted

0 Not approved
0 Approved
Comments
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and
Trade

I

I

-·--------·-------------------------···---····--·-···--···

___:]_________________r.--···-------------------·-·---·-·------·
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Andrew Fraser
I
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and
Trade
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"'Action Officer/Author:

Director:
Natalie Barber

I
,45

(Initials)

Branch/Division:

Michael Buckby
Resources and
Economic Development

Resources and
Economic Development

Tele hone:

07 3237 9999
01/12/2011

07 3224 4475
01/12/2011

Name:

Dale:

ED/AUT:

Stuart Booke-r

07 3238 3059
/112/201 1
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Rachael Murray
From:

Natalie. Ba rber@osr. treasury .q ld. gov .au

Sent:

Monday, 2 September 2013 6:01 PM

Natalie Barber
Registrar
State Penalties Enforcement Registry
Office of State Revenue! Treasury & Trade
Rrn 7.051 33 Charlotte St
P 321 16506 i M 0412 566 242

'•tn·t

; ron
o
I :c

(,
r\1

Date

'

~~.

cr.'TO ·· :·n-J"-l•r'/
:cir,, 'C Q C:d:>ur~·N]•OTn:::>sdry
I' ,,_ >';rr, ~(J'QTr ~s ,• ;:J!C rrcO>SlH J. Sil8 101l Hurnrl'l cys <S 112!' .··n.!-lumphreys@rninisterial.qld.gov.au>, Natalie

>;rJ

~~

22/11/2011 05:42 PtA

Subjtid

Queensland Racing I Confidential

Gerard,
I have r·ot l;cen e.ble lr rcc.ch Bob Bentley directly this aftemoon, but I left a detailed rnessage on his voicernail,
and expr..:c! to tnl;\ to t1r 1 i,l the moming about the funding o; business cases for facility improvements. I also
have sc111e idcac abotr: how Old Racing may prioritise and rank projects, but I will work that up internally first.
Stuart

Stuart Bookor
Assist.Jnt U:1d0r trcss··:·c·

Ph:

32~-- JO~J

M: 041 cl 7GJ 0J7

Only an i11di\ idual or entity h'ho is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the information contained in
this e-mail nr any or its :machments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of Queensland Treasury and Trade.
The contents ol.this c-m<~il and any attachments arc confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of
copyright. If you have rccci,·cd this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury and Trade immediately and erase
all cop"1cs of the e-mail a11d the attachments. Queensland Treasury and Trade uses vims scanning software. However, it is
not liable for viruses prc;;cnl in this e-mail or in any attachment.
•1•**~·~~~-i

"*'~~r:,::·~•i

···•~*•i••l••l•·~·~~·~**'~********'~'~*****'~*·~=l•***************~'*****'~**********************

3/09120 I~
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Rachael Murray
From:

Natalie. Barber@osr. treasury.qld.gov.au

Sent:

Monday, 2 September 2013 6:03PM

To:

Rachael Murray

Cc:

Catherine Mclennan; Melinda Pugh; Natalie Barber

Subject: Exhibit NB19
Ministerial Statement
Natalie Barber
Registrar
State Penalties Enforcement Registry
Office of State Revenue/ Treasury & Trade
Rm 7.05/ 33 Charloite St
P 321165C6/ M 0412 566 242
----- Forwarclr .. i)y

From:
To
Date;

SubJec;

~;

,u: Garb, r-,GnE/QOSR/QTreasury on 02/09/2013 05:30 Prvl-----

<stalemenls@qld.gov.au>
<natal•e.barber\Etreasuf)' .qld.gov.au>,
01102/2012 02:31PM

AMENDMENTS TO THE RACING INDUSTRY INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN APPROVED

Agricultur __·_ FPrh! ~tnd RL·gional Economics
The Honl1·.rr"blc Tim ~.·lulherin
01/02/2012

AMENmlFNTS TO THE RACING INDUSTRY INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN APPROVED
The QuccrLI"nd ljovcrnment and Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) today unveiled significant
changes tu the S II 0 million Industry Infrastructure Plan (liP) to deliver new and improved racing
facilities across the staLe.
The projects are independent of the ongoing legal action surrounding the sale of Albion Park and
uncertainlY nvcr c\111' future redevelopment at Deagon.
Minister l·"r ,\griculturc, l'ood and Regional Economies, Tim Mulherin, joined RQL Chairman, Bob
Bentley, tu detail the changes today.
"I'm pleCJsc·d tud:11· tu CJnnounce the Bligh Government has approved amendments put forward by RQL
to the $110 milli••n Industry ln!l·astructure Plan," said Mr Mulherin.
"The chan"''·' h<ll e be•, 11 sought by RQL to move the racing industry forward with greater certainty
while still maintaining the vision to build viable facilities that are state-of-the-art and will service the
industry \\'ell f(>r decades to come.
"This pmc :ss l1:"n't hcet' easy. I am confident that we now have the right balance of projects that
represent the cli1·crsc needs of each industry.
"Another signi ticant change under this revised plan is that parts of the proposed Ipswich Turf Club
upgrade. "'1ieh \\·ere prc1·iously dependent upon the successful redevelopment of Albion Park, can
now be bJ\J~:g:1: 1(-,n\-ard.

3/09/20 I'
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"The Gll\'cTillllL'lll is fully supportive ol RQL's plan to provide $6 million to build a tunnel under the
course pr<':'e:·th:tt will rnlly unlock the full potential of that site allowing for a future secondary
harness (!!h. grc: >~ound vL·nuc.
"The chan~1es to the Ill' h"ve all been "pproved by the Government and funding for each project will
be releaccd up1111 submission of the business case by RQL- as demonstrated by the Mackay and
Beaude~crt up.::_:r.1dcs." he said.
"I can also :llltluuncc t"d"y that construction will st"rt on the $8.2 million upgrade to the Beaudesert
Race Club hci(Jre the end of the month following the submission of a business case by RQL to
Governtolent.
Mr Bcntb· ,,,:,[ Ll1e cku':•·cs to the Ill' will allow RQI~ to move forward with certainty and fund $110
million ill '\JIL> ::Ll'tl::,S ~~~; t:ll\.:C codes of racing.
"There I"" been increasing angst. particularly within the greyhound racing industry, that the legal
action sur:·•ntndin~ the scilc o!' ;\lbion !'ark and uncert"inty over the Deagon development application
was del a_\ ;ilg \ it:.i projects !"or simply too long~'' fvlr Hcntley said.
"Greyhound mcing in South East Queensland is in desperate need of a new home. Logan will be more
than a hon1 ·.it, .. ill the· pr.:micr greyhound racing lctcility in Queensland, if not Australia.
"RQL "ill :tavc the business case for Logan completed next week with construction to start before the
end of lin"neial 1 c11r.
"Brisba .e 'i'l ( ·,,," ctllc.; :nade it clear they were unwilling to consider the Deagon application based
on merit. \'. c·'rc k>rtun:ttc that there is an alternate site at Logan that is ready to go and has the strong,
unified :-LI'1f!U · ni' th,· grl-':, hnund it1.._iustry and Lcgc111 City Council."
Mr BetH..c·: so• ·. te hu,ittcss case lor a multi-million dollar redevelopment in Cairns has been
submitted ''' Lio'. ernmcnt and work is well underway on the cases for the Gold Coast, Logan,
To\Vl1S\

il!'-·

-~~~~: RtJCkh,!mpturL

Key ck:tH'•-·s lo the Plan include:
· Withdr" 1.. cl '· i't · •· cl c\'e lopmenl application for a S39. 9 mill ion new dual-code racing facility at

Deagon:
·$24 miilt< ,,

:<"·" llC'\\

greyhound racing lctcilit\' at Crnnulla Park, Logan, including a one and two turn
g.·and:-;tand ~ll1d public amcni~i·.:s:
·BringiL•.! ,;, ""~'' SiJ million Cor the lp,wich Turi'Cluh to construct a tunnel under the course proper,
which wit, t>Li.i tie aceL·os to the inlield !'or the preparation of a secondary greyhound and harness
track anl 1 to lll::>:;rni:-;c the potential ol'a development site fronting Brisbane Road;

track, trJl, J:lg

r~llilitic.•;,

·lnvestin,1 '6 million to relocate Townsville greyhounds !rom the showgrounds to Cluden Park,
adjacen: 1 u !h~: ·1 (1\\'llS\'ilk Turf Club;
·$2 miltio:t ,. · .ct · eel li>r a tle\\ mas!l't' plan lor the De:tgon racecourse site which will incorporate
continu-.:-1 t .nt·,~~:,· 1 :brc,J t··:lining, a harness racing (tcility and greyhound training track. The tnaster
plan wi't ,,,,!\ l,,. clevcl•ll'''cl pmviclcclthe sale ol Albion Park proceeds.
Mr Mul''·· '" :.:'" :l1c chC!!lgcs tu thL· plan are settsihk :111cl thanked RQL lor consulting with industry to
cement :h .:~'\ ,.llLl ~IItL::·,·d prcjccts.
11

Towns\ .ll...: gr~·: :illllmis \\LTc L1cing a major crisis \\'ilh the shovvgrounds. They're problems are now

3/09/20. '
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solved tl!h' he ~:cyhm111c 1 racing industry in Townsville and surrounds has a bright and positive
future,,. J·ll· s ~1! J.
"Cronull:: '.1rk L :Jg:m will develop into an important venue on the national greyhound racing stage,
\Vhich is L"\ciliil:_~ J(n the !_ugan cli:-:trict and South East Queensland."
!VIr Ben'ic· ·,i,! !\I_) I. 1\i;: ct>IHinuc 11:th its plan to realise the value of Albion Pari<.
''Realisll'f~ tllc, t/,L'Ilti<d ol' :\lhion

Park' will do three things- remove an ageing liability for our
ind ustr1 . i :·: "' ·t ,,. :o:; 'r 111 iII ions ol· d '1 II ars to com p lctc a II the major and min or works that need to be
done acn: .' 1 :c: ·:llc and pn11·iclc a reoccurring incu111c stream which can be used for such things as
prizemL1Jli..:~· J~q· ~· '-':Hs L1 ~:onh:." he :<tid.
$8.2

niilii-~_!t_.il':ttHicsen l{:Jl'l'

Club Upgrade

The Beer' c:.c'l ', ,·,:c',:it: 11 ill rcc•ci1 c :1 new jockey :mel ollicial's area, the existing drainage of the
:.ub"·'"lialll impt'<''·cd and new fencing erected around the track. The tie-up area will
racetrack 1\i,'
be upgr:'cL·,' at•d ·.1crc 11 .II he new public I[Jcilitics. A new sand track will also be provided.
1
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Beaudesert business case
<:-!_r:!roJd. '0/ r:t,lf~y to: michael.kelly
Cc: Michael Buckby, Natalie Barber, Stuart Booker

0110212012 10:05 AM

Mike
As discussed this is a list of further questions on the business case:
we acknowledge that Racing Queensland Ltd (RQL) already provides funding to meet the operating
funding needs of many Queensland Clubs. However the Beaudesert business case indicates that the
facility, after its upgrade and based on the increased frequency of meetings per year (from 8 rising to
18), the indicated forecast subsidy from RQL rises from $21 K to $300-$400K p.a.
How is it proposed for RQL to fund the Beaudesert facility in the face of reduced UNiTAB
allocations?

Q

Has the RQL considered moderating the frequency of meetings, on the basis that 18 meetings per
year is not financially sustainable?

0

Will the facilities which have reduced mid-week meetings (p. 18) incur operating offsetting
reduced losses?

G

o

Has RQL considered using an element of the Deagon capital ($39.9M) as a "buffer' (eg $10$15M) to absorb such increased operating losses?

G

As increased deficits also appear to be a feature of other business cases (Rockhampton and
Cairns) has RQL identified where it will find the increased financial resources required to cover
these deficits as well?

regards
Gerry
-••W•••••••••••-••••-•••••••-••--•••------•••-----••••••••••--•••••-•••••••••---••••••••••••••-•

Gerald Foley
Plincipal Treasury Analyst
Resources And Economic Development I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury
Phone: (07) 30351483
Executive Building

~

Queensland Government
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Fw: Business Case Questions
Stuart Booker to: Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby
Cc: Natalie Barber

01/02/2012 09:23AM

FYI
Lets finalise list of questions asap.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury on 01/02/2012 09:22AM--From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Stuart BookarfTO/QTreasury
Alax BeaversfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Natalie BarberfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Gerard BradleyfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury
01/02/2012 09:22AM
Fw: Business Casa Questions

Alex,
I understand.
We think QRL needs to review the activity level of its Loss Mailing Facilities, otherwise, without
modifying some of the base parameters such as the number of (loss making) meetings per year,
don't see how we can support long term arrangements which depend on a funding source (TAB alloc)
which may/will become diminished in the medium term.
Otherwise, if we were to accept the current Beaudesert business case and others like it, we are
effectively being asked to endorse a partially unfunded initiative.
That said, we are currently working with the Office of Racing to see how the Beaudesert facility can be
improved in is "viability" context.
1 suggest we continue this and hopefully bring something more acceptable to you later today- or
would you prefer to meet early today to discuss approach etc .. 7

SB

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury on 01/02/2012 09:08AM----·
From:
To:
Cc;

Date:
Subject:

Alex BeavarsfTO/QTreasury
Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Gerard BradleyfTO/QTreasury@QTraasury, Natalia BarberfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury
01/02/2012 09:02AM
Re: Fw: Business Case Questions

21

Thanks Stuart
I agree with your thinking on this.
My understanding though is that Government today will announce the revised infrastructure plan
allocations- which went to Cabinet on Monday as a matter to note. The Tsr understands our views
and concerns, but on balance feels the announcement can proceed.
Perhaps we should have a round table on this later today and work out the way forward as to we
approach these business cases.
Alex

·Alex Beavers·
Deputy Under Treasurer
Queensland Treasury

(07) 3224 2566
email: alex.beavers@treasury.qld.gov.au

Stuart Booker
From:
To:
Cc:

Stuart BookerffO/QTreasury
Alex BeaversffO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Gerard BradleyffO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Sharon Humphreys
<Sharon.Humphrays@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, Natalie BarberffO/QTreasury@QTreasury

Date:
Subject:

Fw: Business Casa Questions

31/01/2012 06:03PM

Alex,
We will look at the business model for Beaudesert with Racing Qld and quickly explore ways to
moderate the operating subsidies (including a focus on the cash operating needs as well as
accounting expenses). The subsidies look like increasing by a factor of 15+ for Beaudesert, as it is
currently planned. le $20,000 growing to $300,000- $400,000.
As 1briefly mentioned, I would also like to test whether an element of the $39.9 M which was
earmarked for the Deagon facility, now not proceeding, could be reserved to fund the operating
deficits.
A reserve fimd of say $20 M would be very useful in terms of shielding CF from calls to supplement
Racing sourced revenue, which may decrease substantially over the next decade, due to emerging
structural changes in the industry. In order to obtain this reserve fund, we would need to limit the
reallocation of Deegan's $39.9 M capital allocation- which RQL already have plans to redistribute to
other facility improvements.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059

M: 0418 750 307
---Forwarded by Stuart BookerffO/QTreasury on 31/01/2012 05:52PM---
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Re: Fw: relocation of greyhound track

IJ\

Natalie Barber to: Stuart Booker
Cc: Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby

13/02/2012 01:29PM

Stuart
This is one of the many business cases we have recently received for consideration from Office of
Racing. We received this one about a week ago.
We are working through Treasury's evaluation of the business case, but on face value it has the same
characteristics as the three business cases we have already reviewed which are the subject of our
current brief to the Treasurer ie. forecast operating loss. We would most likely form the same
conclusion as for the others- ie. cannot support without an assurance from RQL to meet future
operating deficits of clubs.
Given the Matter to Note on the RICDS recently sent to Cabinet, I'm no longer sure what Govt
considers to be the approval process, but Treasury would not endorse release of the funds prior to
formally briefing the Treasurer and, as per our current brief, before receiving the letter of comfort from
the RQL.
Thanks,
Natalie
Natalie Barber
Director
Resources & Economic Development Branch I Treasury
Phone 322 44475 I Rm 10.20 Executive Building
[

:Stuart Booke.r- ~~=]Na!aHe.~-~~Iii:Q~glii thi!'
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

hai:i gonetilro~~!ili.9li_f!.."'-..

Stuart Booker!TO/QTreasury
Natalie BarberfTOIQTreasury@QTreasury, Gerald W Foley!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury,
Michael BuckbyfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury
13/02/2012 01:05PM
Fw: relocation of greyhound track

Natalie- I thought this had gone through CBRC ???
Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1860

M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart BookerffOIQTreasury on 13/02/2012 01:04PM----

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Jonathan Scott" <Jonathan.Scott@ministenal.qld.gov.au>
<stuart.bool<er@treasury.qld.gov.au>
13/02/2012 01:01PM
relocation of greyhound tracl<

Hi Stuart
I've been advised the Treasurer has been asked to sign off the release of some $24m in relation to
the relocation of the Greyhound Track from Deagon to logan. I assume this is from within the
RICDS.
Is this something that's sitting with Treasury now or is this for Mulherin to approve?
Cheers
Jon
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Jonathan Scott

I Policy Advisor· State Development

Office of the Han Andrew Fraser MP
Deputy Premier and Treasurer of Queensland
Minister for State Development and Trade

+61 7 3225 1701 I 0428 038 658
IE +61 7 3229 0642

~

"1! jon athan.scott@ministerial.qld.gov.au
,;:lj Please consider the environment before printing this email
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RQL Assurance I Confidential
Stuart Booker to: Natalie Barber
Cc: Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby, Jamie Overton, Kassia Rouw
~~~-0

14/02/2012 09:13AM

••

Confidential
HI Natalie,
I spoke to GB this morning about the Assurance Issue with RQL, and subsequently briefed Gerry and
MichaeL
We need to extend the letter to include a reference about Logan- I don't thing we should indicate a
"blanket" release of all funds to all projects- just the four, based on an unequlvical assurance that all
projects which proceed should relay on the Assurance from RQL that It will meet future deficits arising
though the facilities etc.
I said we would follow up with an amended letter urgently and the UT agrees we need to obtain
closure on the assurance asap.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
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BRIEFING NOTE

•,;.

PURPOSE

1.

The·purpose of this submission IS to;

•

tntorm .you or the mtJBs of Treasury's JllViaiN of the business Oll&all for lnfrastruCIUrn
expenditute el B~s~rt. Calm~ B1l9. B.o~mpton race coLir!les under 1he Rac!ng
tndusiry capital oevelopment Scheme (RIOOS); and

•

seek your signature on a letter to the Honowable Mill!llar Mulherin MP, Minister ror
Agriculture, FIIOd and Regional Ecooomies, inforin/ng him uf ~llfY's DDncluslons.

BACKGROUND
2.

On 7 July 2011 CBRC approved the $110 miiii.Pll fllduslry lnfre&~ Plan OIP) Which
compiised 11 projec!$ Wi\h fUnds ellocatect U!!t;l~r:1he RICOS, Funding for the UP also
InCluded $10 million prevlau!!ly CO!nmlll~ bY:ih~ .!?ovefnment for the closure of the
greyhound reclng complex E!l ~~nds. CBRQ:dPtermlned !flat a bu&ine1111 case for each
project was req!Jired to be submntsd to Treii'sury and accepted prior to funding l)elng l!lBde

evaSable.
3.

'

4.

.; '
.:;·

5.

on 1e December 2.011 a buslneas case was provklad to Treasury requesting the refe~~SS of
$7,271,512 held under the RIODS for infrastructure expenditure a1 BeaudBSert race COIJI&e.
on 5 Januery 2012 Treasury provided written leedbaol< to DEEOI'$ Office of Racing
requesting further infOrmation. A reVised business C8llll for Beauclesert raoe courne was
provided ro Treasury on 24 January 2012 with business casea for Cairns and Rookhsmpton
race courses provided on 31 January 2012.

on 30 January 2012 Cabins! noted a revised liP Which redirected $37.9 mUllen In funtlins
from ihe Oeagon davatopment to new fjreyhound racing faCllfilies at logan ($24 million) and
Townsville {$6 milliOn), works at IP&wioh Turf Club ($6 mlll!on), project variations at
Beauclesert ($0.94 mnRon), new works at Brisbane Raoe Club ($0.75 mfltion) end lntrellsel;
In oost esllmsles at Calms, Mackay, and Rockhamplon race courses.

ISSUES

6.

Proposed expendUure on lnfrestrUct!Jre projects al Beeudesert {$8.2 mlti!on), Ca!lllll
($2.2 mllllon) ancl Rocl<llampton ($1.8 miUion) race courses lo!al $12.2 million llf the
$110 million liP, or 11 per cent orthe overeD program.

7.

The business cases demonstrate that, following OOJnpletlon ofthe lnfrastruo!ure works at
eeaudesen, Cairn& and RookhlltTlplcm race courses, sU three clubs WlH continue to report an
operating deflcH throughout the forecast period 2012-16. This In effect clsmonstrates !!latin
each ()BSB, the club Is foreaastlo be commercially unvl!!ble wRhoul some level of subsidy.

'(."
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6.

Ae slb,~aFjlial public fll!lds are,prn.~ tq be InVested in capltal projects at these oltlbs, It Is
lmp~ant from a stewardahlp perspeqlive,lhallhe business cases demon&I:FE~te 1halthe
:Oiubsl'l!l\fe..I.IJilJinsllc:lal caps city to OPf!fllle !he new facllilles to be lilnded by lhe stale and
ihat the. clubs 1!18 viable In the m&dium to lol)gertenn. In each buslnese case Treaaury has
revieWed, this pbs!Uon has nol been demonsJrated,

9.

HIs apparent thallhQre..ls a generally ~ed Ylew by the Industry that I'Sillog clubs are not
tlnancialiY viable ~~~-. Indeed the bulllnee~ ~-!!" advise that "l'lo TAB !We oll,lb In
Qll881lSiand It !inaoc:laUy viable wilhoul tlneno!el s~ from Racing ~eena!and" illld lhid
RQL has subsldiB!Id lhs casts of racing at evmy race clut! In Qusanllland.
·

1o.

The ~I!ISII• caRes InDicate that the cumUlative Sllbsklles required from ~QL to meet the
dalk:ils of th~ three race coll!l!es vmulef Increase fron\ $0.1n mHIIoll for 2010-111o
$0.800 million for 2013-14 (refer graph alA!Iachrnen! i).

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

.

TreasWY'S review ollhe three business Clllle~ has Identified that !hare Is a oonelslent trend
towards an inoraaslng gap between ~~ f!II8DBBI to be genel'lilled by oluba and !heir
costs of operating. On the basis of the C\\l11!fll business casesl.lllder JeVIew, Treasury
considers the~ Is a strong likelihood lhlil ~ ~ will be replicated across lhe whole IJP.

12.

RQL contends that It has the necesllai'Y financial resources to continue to fund the operation
of race olube Queenslancl-wfde.

13.

11 rurthe/ CO(l_lends that the ~flo!ts are lilrgaly on account of depreclsUan. H011Vever, thts Is
only the~ for Calma, which ltae a 1i10re modest operating lass of aome $11:1,000. RQl's
foreossl fina!JOials fur Beaudesertlndi~ that opareUng (cash) costa Increase BIQnlflcsnUy
from $3.55,000 to $913,000 wtth depnaolsllon fisted separately at $186,000. Slmilalty, the
projeciJcns tor Rockhamplon Include a retallvety modest depreciation charge. For both
Beaudaserl and Roclchamp\on,lhe projected teeing operations are profgUIJdly non
pro!Heble.

14.

RQL's revenue Is largely comprised or lis share of wagering revenue from UNITAB 1n
accorCfanaa with ths agreement by the Government to Issue UnNiTAB With an exo!uslve
~g licence. Ills. noted that RQL's wagGling revenue has fallen from $140 mllJicn In
20DB-D91o $134 million In 2010.11. It is likely that wagerlng revenues win decline in the
future becaUSe ofihs Impacts of recent legal ohallengee to exclusive wagerlr~g 11cencas In
other jurlsak:lions, end also due to the Impact of technology enabJ)ng access by non
state-based wagering operatore.

15.

RQL'a 2011 Annual Report shows !hatH had recelpls of $159 rnUIIon. II PfO'Iided prize
money and other dbtribullons of $105 million, and on race value K appelifll would have some
capacity to support clubs. However, Kls unclear what lmpaollhe Increased deflalls Will have
across the whole program, and to what elden! exlsllng commHments can be realigned.

11

16 . Given the! the business oases are being progressed Individually, Treeswy Is unable to form
a view as to whether RQL has !he capacity to subsidise Jnoreeelng operating dellcits for
clubs across the whole program. Without a transparent <fie.Oiosure of RQL's stmtegy for
unde!Willlng the Cfefiolts, HIs no! pOSS!b!e lo be assured lhsl the capllal program Is
sustainable in the longer term.
17.

- .··!-',-·.'......

Treasury therefore cooolders !he risk! of an 1noreasing subslbldltallon requlrfheement fi'om RQL Is
a fll'lencial risk to the Government a so, as 1l nol unreasona e lo expect
I RQL may have
difficufly maellng these deficits in the longer term and could call upnn the Government for
nnenolel assistance.
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18.

Following an analysis of the bUsiness cases for Beauclesert, Caims anc~ Rcetdlampton
TreEISIIry hes conoluded the! as lhe clubs are not lllable In the medium to lo11ger term funds
should not be advanced from !he RICDS towards lha oapllal projects ldenlifietl for lhC:S..
clubs.

19.

However, should RQL be able lo demDOStrate tnat Rhas In place an overag ratlonallsatlon
strslegy which SIJilporls an lrn:reese In subsidies for come dubs with all2Ei~sf en olfseltiog
deCI88Slllll o!het less profllabla clubs, Treasury consldars lhal may be an EIICCBp!l!ble
poslUon. To this end, Treasuy recommends that a letter of oomforl be SOUght from RIJL
wllloh prllllkfes en ouUine of RQL's program strategy and risk rnanagemel'lt approach
across the whote of the liP and which clesrty ouUine!; I=!QL's commllmenl to sl.lppOrllhs UP
and any emerging subsidies across the program.

2D.

Furthermore. Treasury recommends thalli would be prudent as a risk llli1lgatlon &tmtegy for
RQL to set amide a portion of wagering revenue to be held In reserve and to act as e bUffet
against rising eKpenses and potentially reducing wagering rewnue. This COUd be reviewed
( annually. based on en assessment of RQL'a abiHiy to continue tuntllng tha operating dellclls,
and an Jmprmed Ulldemtandlng of the operating position of lhe improved facilities.
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21,

c

Note that Treasury has reviewed the business oases for Beaude6erl, Cairns and
Rookhamplon Racing Clubs and has conniUded that the business cases do not
de1!10111llrate the ongofng viabll~y of thoGe clubs wllhoUI som& level of subsidy, and
the! this precludes Treasury from endorsing the re~ase of public funcla 1o lho~e dubs
1n the abeenoe oi an assurance from Racing Queensland ltd that It Is comlllltted and
!las the resources to meet any ong~ operatfng deficits;

c

Approve lhal you request Ministe.- Mulherln lo seek a leller of oomrort from Racing
Queensland Lid to provide an eseuranoe to Governmenllhat Racing Queensland Ud
hoo the capaolly to fund lhe ongoing opemllng deficits (Including deprec:falion) of
Queensland race clubs, following the Investment or Slate funds In ll!lolng club assets;
and
Subject to your approval, sign the a!lachad letter to Minister Mulherin Whfoh has bsen
prepared on this basis.
Note thel subjeut to reoehtlng the leiter of comfort from RQL, Treasury wi/ review
subsaquenl business oases under the liP and adVise Govammenl of Its assessmsF'I(,
bullhallhe advancement of funds would not be pmc!udad, should lhe busfn9SS oases
demonslrate future lliabiHty issues ror the relava.nl racing club.

c

'

,.

iPl'Approvad

0 Noted

0 Not approved

oeptrtv Premier, Tnmsurer and
Minister fer Slate Development end
Trade

Commenlll

----·-·.......

_...__.._______
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It Is recommended thai you:
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IA'ndraW Fraser

O&puty Premier, Treasurer ant!
Minister for Stale Development and
Trade 7.
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BRIEFING NOTE
Treasury

FROM

f:OR
SUBJECT
Conltu:! Qllloal;

--by.

Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister fer state DeveloPment and Tr~~de
B;ualness CQses for Racing Industry Infrastructure Expendliull"'&
r~~: ilaiiiUCOUN

-Dowl"!'rnotllllrai!Ch
I Toc ll03S ••••· Mb, 1M 126GB~
Nil\

Ina....r.

_No, TRX-18459
DalaApprco.>o! Roq- .,,

lirll

~~ - I Y 2012

--

PURPOSE
The purpose of this submillslon is to:

1'
1l.·~

Inform you of the res!Ate of Treasury's lliViaw of the buelnass oases for lnfnersiruolllllo
expenditure at &audasert, Cairns, Rookharnpton and Logan race courses Under the Racilll!
ll!dustry Capital Development Scheme (RICIJS): end

.. ~· 1

seek your slgnalLJte on e feller to the Honourable M!nJsler Mulhertn Ml", Mlnisler for
Agrfcunure, Food end Regional Economies, Informing him of Treasury's CCOcliJslons.

BACKGROUND

on 7 July 2011 CBRC approved the ~110 miiUon Industry lnlrastruoture Plan (liP) which
comprised 11 projec!e wnh funds alfocated under the RICDS. Furdlig for -the liP also
Included $10 million previoUSly comm!Ued by the Governmenl for the closure offha
greyhound raclng complex a! Perldanda. CBRC determined that a business case for each
project was reQuired to be submlUed to TreaiiU/y and accsp!ed pl1or to funclirJg being made

2.

available.

on 16 December 2011 a buelnass case was provided to Treasury req~ fhs relsaseor
$7,271,512 held under !he RICDS for Infrastructure expenditure at Baalldes..rt (I!ICO colll1ie,

3.

On 5 January 2012 Treasury provided written feedbaok to DEEDJ's Ollloe of Raclii!J
raqueellng further Information. A ravlsecl business case for Besudesert race course W8ll
provided to Treasl.lry on 24 January 2012 vhlh business oases for Calms ana Rockhampton
race courses provided on 31 Januery 2012. On 6 February .2012 a fur1her bt.umess case tor
the ~tabllshmenl of greyht>und raolng venue at Crtmulla Park Logan was received,

4.

on ao January 2012 Cabinet noted a revised liP wldch redlreoled $37.9 mHiion in funding
from the Deegan development to new greyhound r&oing factiaes at log an ($24 mftlion) and
Townsvl!!e ($8 mtnion), works at lpswloh iurf Club ($8 minion), project Variations al
Beaudeser1 ($0.94 m!Uion), new worlls at Brlllbane Race Club ($0.75 million) and Increases
In cosl eslimales at Calms, Mackay, and Rockhqmpton race courses,

5.

ISSUES

Proposed expendllUre on infrastructure projects at BeaUdeoerl ($B.2 million), Cairns
($2.2 mtnlon), Rockhempton ($1.8 mtillon) and LOIJOn ($24 mliDon) race COUrses tole!
$36.2 mtiHon of the $110 mUllan liP, or 33 per cent ortha overall program.

G.
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The business cases demonstrate that, following complelioo of the lhfraatnJoture wolfcs at
Beaudeser1, Cairns and Rockhampton race courses, alllhree club& will CJOnbnue lo report an
operallnll deflcif lhrooghout the forecast period 2012-16. This In effeot dea AAIIil•ales lhat in

7.

each oaae, lhe club is forecast to be commercially unviable wilhoul Bollle le~ of subsidy
The Legan fllolllly Is foreoast to achieve prolllabllly in 2016-17, however lhf& Is 8t1hlelled ~h
a subslanlllll sub&idy (over $1 mUiion annuaUy) from Reciog Qllee!lSIMd Limled (RQL).

As subStanlial publla fumfs are p!opoaetllo be Invested In capUel projects at these ciLibil H1s
ltnpor1an1 frnm a stewardship perspectlw, that the buslnesa CIIIIIIS delllonstrate !hal !he'
clubs 1\eve tho financial capacity to opatate the new faolD!les to be funded by the state illld
that the clubs are vlmble in lha medium to longer term. In each buslne&l! case Treasury has

e.

raill&Wed. this position has nat been damonstmled.
f),

11 1e apparent that there Ia <1 generaHy IICCepled View by the inCIUs!ry that rea!ng oluba are no!
flnanclaiY viable businesses. Indeed the business CBSell advise thai "no TA.a race club In
aueanslanlf Is flnano!allY viable Withllut nnanclal BUppoll from Racing Queelll!lmnd" and 11m1
RQL has subsidised !he costs of racing at every moe club In Quaenslemd.

10.

The business cases Indicate that the cumulative subsidies reqUinsd from RQlto mast the
deficits of the thme race coum!ll! WD!lld increBBe from $0.177 millen for 2010-1110

$0.806 million for 2013·14 (refer graph atAt\achmsnt1). The posHfon is leas c:Jeerfor the
greyhoUntl racing venue el Logan which may In the long term eel as a subelftute for elda!lng
~.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

11.

Treasi.ll)l's review of lhs three busine!!$ CllSBG for the horse laCing venues has ldentllecl that
there Is a consistent trend towards en Increasing gap between revenues forll!CB&t to be
gsnelllllld by club5 and their costs of opeiBUng. On 11\e best• of the ourlellt bueineis cases
under r!MeW. Treasury consicllllll there Is a atrong lncellhood lhallhla position wrn be
repUcated across tile whole UP. The business caae for the Logan greyhound racing ven1111
forecasts a relatively stable operating deficit reqUlring funding from RQL. This Is an entirely
new faoifity and therefore the forecasts am not based on histmlr:a! date.

12.

RQL contends lhel nhas theldnecesaery ffll!lncial reoources to continue to flltKllhe opers!ion
of race clubs Q~~eensland·w e.

13. 11 further contends l~atlhehdenlch~l~ are largely..0~"-~coount o1 d~.!'!~clatfJon. HDWever, this 1s
only the case for CaiiTls, w
.... sa more mu=oo oparal1ng"""' o some $117,000, RQL's
forec:asl financiels for BeaudeSert lndlcales that operating (caSh) costa lncrealle slgm'llcanlly
from $355,000 to $!113,000 With depreciation listed sepatataly at $186,000. Siml!ariy, the

projecllons for Roclcl1amplon InclUde a relallvely modsel deprecla!lon charge, For beth
aeaudeserl and Rockhampton, U>e projected raoing operallorn; are profoundly non
profitable. As previously noted the new venue at Logan will require an opsraflng subsidY of
over $1 miiUon per Btlflum to soh !eve break even.
14, RQL's revenue is largely compriseb d of Its share orwa~g reUvNenrr.ue'AB~~UNiTAS In
acoordance Wi!h the agreement Ythe G011errJmR011o ..sue n
Wou, an eJcolllfllve
wagering licence. Ills noted lhet 1'\QL's wagering re~~enue has fallen from $1~0 mllJfon in
2008·09 to $184 m!Ulon In 2010-11. Ills Hlre]y that wagering revenues 1Mll decline In the
future becallile of the fmpeots of recsnllegal chellenges lo exclusive Wllgerlng Bcenoos in
other )urisdlollons, and also due to !he Impact of technology enabling eccesa by non
state-besed wagering operators .
.15. RQL'• 2011 Annual Repon ~haws thalli had receipts ol'$169 mfitlon. It proV!dea prae
monsy and olher distributions of 11105 mlfilon, and on fees vohte Uappears WoUld have some
c;apE<cily lo support clwbs. Hoi\'GVer, it is unclear 1\'h~! impacllh• lnct6aeed de!ich'u will h!lvs
ecroflll the whore program, and In l~het elf.enl t-~lsi!ng commitments csn be rosflgned,
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16.

Given that !he business cases are being progressed indMdually, TreasUI'lf is Ullllbie to form
., view as to whether 11.QL ha~ the capaclly to subsit.frse inaraaslng opera~ delioll& for
clubs acrcss !he whole PfOQilloJ, Without a transparent disclosure of RQL•s atnnegy for
unda!WriUngtha r:i&fiol!t, it fs nol possible to be assured lhellhe capital PI"Qgram 111
susll!ineble in the longer term.

17, Treasury therefore conslderu the rlsk or an lncreaefng subsldillalion reqllll"ll!lllment from RQI. is
a f!nencla! rlsk to tile Government also, as It not unreasonable to e><Pecl lnat RQI. mey h1111e
dlffloully meeting lheee deficits In the longer term and could call upon the Government for
finencl&! eselslance.

18. FoUowlnG an omalysls of the business cases tor Beaudasert, Calms and Ra.ckhamplon
TreaBWY has concluded that as the clubs are not viable In the medium to longer farm, funde
6 hould not be aclvanced from the RICDS towards the capital proJects ldentifded lor !hose
clubs. The new Logan venus also requires substenllal ongoing aupport fl'orlt RGll.to r'lln!8in

viable.

;

19.

However, should RQL be able to demonstrate that It has in place an overall ratlarndiealion
strategy whic:h supports an Increase In subsidies for some clubs with etleEtst an a(fae!Hng
deotease In other leas profitable dUbs, Treasury conolders that may be a11 acceplable
posHion. To this end, Traasury recommends that a letter of comfort be SOUght from RQL
llolhiCh provides an ouUine of RQL's program stretegy and risk management approach
across the whole of the liP end which clearly outlines RQL's commnmern to support the liP
and any emerging subsidies across the program.

20.

Furthe/Tllore, TreesUI)' recommends the I ft woold be prudent as a rl&k mltige,t~ 00 etmtegy for
RGll. to eel aside a portion of wegaring rewmue to be held in reserve end to act as 8 buffer
againat rleing expenses and potenllally re!luclng wagering revenll(!. This CO!Jid be revlawed
annusl!y, based on en assessment of RQL's abllily to cootinue funding the operating de!ldis,
and an Improved untlenltandlng of the operating pcslllon of the Improved raollities.

'
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21.

It Is recommended thai you;
0

0

0

0

Note that TreBEUIY has revl&wed the bLISiness oases for BeaUdesert, Calms and
Rockhempton Racing Clubs and the new loaiO!l venue, end has COilOfudeQ lhlit the
business cases do no! demonslrate thli ongoing lliabllily ol.lllo!ie clUbs v.ilhOUI 60ITle
level of subsidy, and that this prealudee Tressury from endorsing lha reJeaee of plbllo
fUnds to 'those clubs In the etmenoa of en assurance from Racing ~lld Ltd the!
HIs cammllted and has the reBGU!'CeS to meet any ongclng operating de!loits;

APPfOVe the! you soquest Minlliler Mulherin Ia 6$ek a letter of CO!Jl1ort from Racing
QuaanBland Ud to provld!!! en essUillnce to Gavamment that RE!Gfng Queensland J.td
has the capaOity to fUnd the ongoing operating defiC!ta (itlchldtng ~n) llf
Queensland raoe clubs, following the Investment of Stale funds In laCing club 8811 ats;
:i!nd
subjeol to your approval, stgn the attached IaUer to Minister Mulherin Which has been
prepared on lhls basis.
Nate lha! subject to reeel\tlng Ulfl letter o! comfort from RQL, Treasury wfll review
subsequent business cases und~r lt]e liP end advise Government of Its IISSIIssmsnt
bul thsl the advancement of fund~ would not be precluded, ahould the buslneos cases
demonstrats future VlabPily Issues for the relevant raclng club.

~w-

J/L______. . . .

Ge
radley
. .J
Under Treasurer Date 111 '-I• l..

Cl Approll<!d
D No! approved
Deputy ·premier, Trnasurar ond ~Comments

.i .'''

llllinira.l&r for State Developmsnt and

Trade

------..

------·-·-· ..
----·------~····-·····-------------·--·--·········----~--···------····-···-······-

CJ Noiect

--

.. --·-·

-------.._

-·-········--........ _

Andl'llW Fmser
Deputy Prnmler, Treasurer ond
li!llnlster ~or Stele Development and
rrmde
I

I

.. ,·_,

,

__ __

.
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BRIEF~.NG.

NOTE

pURPOSE
.,,
:1

·.

1
r.
,•

1.

The purpose o{-lhla,s~~ Is to:

•

lnfomi yoq a(~-~-~~ 1,1[ l)easury'e revlslv otl!wbusi_nass oases for lnf~re
expendli!!r.G .!!\.@PJ~.-~ emcllpswlch raceooUI'B!!!e undetlh& Raolng lnti\4i!liY..9~(al

oevel!JRII!I!(ll a~qt~ ~ICOS); and
'

.

·· · ·

'

see!< yq:w#li~.:.i~. 9n a teller to !he~~~ J,qholsler Mulharlry M~ M~ for
Agr#/~1¥.l'aoi! anrl Realonet EC!llloml~~:'!.llf~i~ him Qf'Trf!~J:Y;~:~l11.~"-

•

.

.. .

.'• .

.

.

eACK~RR!JN.O

2.

3.

4.

5.

. .. : .

.•..

•.;
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. ::.j5 . ··Fllrthennore, Treaswy reiterates lis prev!Dus recommelldaUon lhst It WD11Ji!llc! be prudool as a
· ·.' •." ; rls~.fil.lllilallon slflilegy for f!Q!.,\9. t>E!l~ a portion ofwagertng reveni..&Ea 1o t!e l)!lld In
'ieJiew anttlO aol as a buffer agalnr>t !Jslng eXpenses and polenllally redl ~rxi WJ~gm!niJ
\eitii~ ,This could be ~~ ""~"""11y, b,;isfl!l on an assessmen Lor f't.QLl,; ·~ io
-9Qiif\l!~.~.f!J.ilding 1119 operallng &flcl\s, ~nd an II'Opltll'ed unaeremdlng alf
pQl!I~.Q/1 ~J~
. .. ,JmptO\II?d racllliles.

..

16.
17.

filii q~!lng

REcri~~~t\~~

Ills recommanqed Y!iii.~Pt! note thai Tr~sury has rsvlewed the business cases for (he GOld
coast Turf Club aiJi1 ~18.
~~ 1:\1!'1 Cl..., and:
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PERRETT Carol
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Perrett, Carol
Monday, 12 December 2011 3:28 PM
'natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au'
'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au'; Kelly, Michael- Racing
Funding Deeds

Natalie
As we discussed last week, attached is a copy of the funding deed for Mackay. A_lso attached are instructions for
DEEDI Legal to draft a deed for Beaudesert. You Will note that we are looking to tighten up the tendering/project
management process.
Any suggestions that you have for the Beaudesert funding deed and for future funding deeds would be appreciated.
'egards Carol

Final funding Attadtmentl to
deed f<>r Macka ... Request for le ...
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MEETING FILE NOTE
Friday, 2 March 2012

Date
Attendees
Ipswich Turf Club
Racing Queensland Ltd
Office of Racing (DEED\)
Treasury

Subject

Mr Wayne Patch
Mr Brett Kitching
M r Bob Bentley
Mr Mike Kelly
Ms Carol Perrett
Mr Stuart Booker
Mrs Natalie Barber

Chairman
General Manager
Chairman

Business Case for Ipswich Turf Club

•

Meeting arranged at the request of Minister Nolan

•

Treasury outlined the protocols under the Caretaker Conventions which limit the
discussion of current and future decisions of Government

o

However Treasury offered to discuss the evaluation process for business cases

•

Treasury outlined the principle for application of public funds to projects of broad
community benefit on core racing assets

•

Treasury identified the problem with the Ipswich business case as being the apparent
linking of the purpose of the public funds with a proposed commercial project to
develop a shopping centre

•

This was disputed by lTC, RQL (the parties) and the Office of Racing

•

The parties outlined a different proposal which does not link the facilities sought to be
funded under the RICDS with the proposed commercial development

•

Discussion centred around the status of the Due Diligence Report attached to the
business case on which Treasury relied (amongst other things) to form its conclusions

o

The parties indicated the Due Diligence Report was out-dated and did not reflect the
current project proposal

•

Treasury stressed the limited time available (1 day) to review the Ipswich business case
prior to the commencement of the Caretaker Period and therefore the lack of
opportunity to consult

o

Treasury also stressed the business case material submitted, including its attachments

o

The parties considered Treasury's interpretation to be flawed, and advised that the

was all that was (and could be) relied upon to form Treasury's conclusions
tunnel and other assets sought to be relocated in the business case were distinct and
separate from the proposed commercial development project
•

However based on the material at hand, Treasury is unable to form an alternate view,
particularly given the clear statement in the Manix due diligence report, which were not
subject to interpretation

•

The parties sought to have Treasury reconsider its position and make a further
recommendation to Government during the Caretaker Period

38
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•

Treasury indicated it had sought legal advice, and it was unable to do so under the
caretaker government requirements
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From:
Date:
To:

Attach:

Subject:

<stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au>
Wednesday, 18 January 2012 4:29PM
"Michael BuckbyffO/QTreasury" <michaeLbuckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>; "Kelly, MichaelRacing" <michael.kelly@racing.qld.gov.au>; "Natalie BarberffO/QTreasury"
<natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au>
A TT00001. htm; c162930. ics
Invitation: P-hone Briefing from Office of Racing (19 Jan 02:30 PM ZE 10 in Stuart's Office)

Description

Hi Kassia,
As discussed, would you please note in Stuart's diary that Mike Kelly will brief him tomorrow on discussions
that have taken place in recent days between Mike, Bob Bentley, Minister Mulherin and the Treasurer.
2:30 would suit. Mike's email address is michael.kelly@deedi.qld.gov.au
Please include Natalie Barber and myself in the invitation.
Thank you
Michael Buckby
Senior Treasury Analyst
Resources & Economic DevelopmenUQueensland Treasury
Level10, 100 George Street, Brisbane
Phone: 3237 9999
Email: michael. buckby@treasury .qld.gov.au

***********···········~·~···········•••**************************************•**************~

Onlv an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the infonnation contained
in tliis e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained 1n this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury.
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of
copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies

of the e~mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses vims scanning
viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment.

so~'are.

However, it is not liable for

••***********************~*************************************************************************

16/07/2013
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Treasury

FROM

Treasurer
Minister for State Development and Trade

FOR

1

'

'

..

SUBJI:CT

Flood Remediation Works Funding for the Racing Industry

Contact DflimH:

NalalleBarber, D'redcr, Resources and
Economic Devclonment Branch

Rm::ordNo:

Requested by:

Jonothan Scott

Da[e ApproV21 Required By: 4/31"11
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Dale: 04/0312D11

PURPOSE

·f.

The purpose of this submission is to seelc your approval to advance Racing Queensland
(RQ) funds of $2.35M from the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RlCDS) for
urgent flood remediation works, and your signature on the attached letter to The Honourable
Tim Mulherin MP, Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies (Minister
Mulherin).

BACKGROUND

2..

3.

The former Mtnisterfor Tourism and Fair Trading, the Honourable Peter Lawlor MP, wrote to
you on 18 February 2.011 seelcing your approval to advance RQ $2.35M of funding from the
RICDS. The funding has been sought to undertake flood remediation works ($1.65M) and to
help country race clubs achieve minimum health and safety standards ($0.7M).
Minister Mulherin wrote to you on 25 February 2011, seel<ing urgent consideration of this
matter.

ISSUES

4.
5.
\

6.
7.

8.

CBRC approved (DeG. No. 2863) the implementation of the RICDS, with the stipulation that
RQ was to provide CBRC with a business case for any capital works, prior to funds being
released to RQ.
The capital works are required fa undertake flood remediation at a number of key
racecourses and to enable the countr1 clubs to meet health and safety standards. Treasury
supports funding of $2..35M being released to RQ as an advance against the $85M scl1eme.
In view of the urgent nature of tha funding need, ii is recommended that the CBRC
requirement for a business case be relaxed in this instance.
RQ is also seeking $1.51 M for costs incurred in developing the racing industry infrastructure
plan, wilich was undertaken at the Government's request. Former Minister Lawlor suggested
that this matter be Gonsidered when the infrastructure plan is formally considered by
Government
DEEDI's forward estimates include $20M appropriation funding in 201 0-11 to be advanced to
RQ. Therefore there is sufficient capacity to advance tha $2..35M from existing allocations.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

9.

CBRC approved (Dec. 1\lo. 2.863) !hal 50% of the net wagering tax be directed inio the
RJCDS ($B5M over four years) io help rebuild racing facilities across the state. RQ is
required to provide CBRC with a business plan for each capital project.

41

RECOMMENDATION
That you approve an advance of $2.35M irom the $85M Racing lndustty Capital
Development Scheme to Racing Queensland for flood remediation works and to undertake
urgent health and safety works at country race clubs, and that you sign the attached letter to
The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies •

10.

.£/Gerard Bradley
_,- Under Treasurer Date 7 I

JI

il.

D

D Approved

Treasurer
Minister for State Development and
·_,; Trade

t:l

Not approved
Comments

Noted

-------·-··----·-·--------------------··------------------·-··
--·-··-··-··----··-·····-··--··------------·--···-··-··---:··-----------··-------------·-------------------------------....._______________

~-------------·----------·----·--·---------

Andrew Fraser
Treasurer
Minister for State Development and
Trade
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RICDS -business case funding
Cr:~H-;Jt:! VI r--:-n!ty to: Michaei.Kelly

20/12/2011 12:03 PM

Cc: Carol Perrett, Stuart Booker, Michael Buckby, Natalie Barber
Mike

As discussed today, we have received a copy of correspondence from Queensland Racing (QR) to the
Treasurer in response to the Treasurer's letter of 5 December. The QR letter leaves some uncertainty
as to the understanding of the funding arrangements agreed by the Treasurer.
To provide clarity in discussions you have with Queensland Racing, we confirm that:
c
Your office is the primary Government point of contact for Queensland Racing.
e
Funding for business case development is limited to two components, being $2.75M for the cost of
engaging external consultants, and $200,000 per annum for QR internal costs.
m
The $200,000 per annum can be considered to begin at the same time as the commencement of
the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS), and should be determined on a
financial year basis.
s
Both components of the funding (ie $2.75M and $200,000 per annum) are to be sourced from the
RICDS funds, and are capped at those amounts.
e
Should QR incur expenses beyond these amounts for business case development, they will need
to fund these expenses from other sources.
regards

-----~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gerald Foley
Principal Treasury Analyst
Resources and Economic Development I Treasury Office I Queensland Treasury
Phone: (07) 34056055
Executive Building

~Queensland Government
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Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs
Michael Buckby to: Stuart Booker
Cc: Natalie Barber, Gerald W Foley

21/02/2012 05:03PM

Hi Stuart.
Balow is a suggested response to Mike Kelly.

Thank you for your email requesting the release of funds for costs incurred by Racing Queensland
Limited (RQL) in the preparation of business cases.
Treasury has reviewed the illformation provided and approves that the requested $2,596,290.58
(engaging external consultants) and $200,000 (RQL Internal costs) be released to RQL.
Yuan Wang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 3328 in our finance area have been advised to expect
a request from the Office of Racing via your DEEDI finance colleagues.

Regards
Michael
51423
---Forwarded by Michael Buckby/TOIQTreasury on 2110212012 04:31 PM-From:
To:

Cc:

Dale:
Subject:

"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <Michae!.Kelly@racing.qld.gov.au>
"Booker (stuart.booker@treesury.qld.gov.au)" <stuart.bookar@tmasury .qtd.gov.au>
"'mlcheel.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.auN <mtchae/.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>,
"'Gerry.Fotey@treasury.qld.gov.au•• <Gerry.Fo/ey@traasury.q/d,gov.au>, "Setter, Robert'
<Robert.SaUer@deedl.qld.gov.au>, '"Hamish Williams'"
<Hamlsh.Williams@minlsterial.qld.gov.au>, "Parrett, Carol" <Caroi.Perretl@racing.q/d .gov :ou>
16/0212012 10:21 AM
Relmbursemem of ROL's costs

Stuart
1refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perrett and Michael Buckby and wish to confirm that
having regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing
Queensland's letter of 2 February 2012 to me that Treasury is agreeable Ia the release of funds to pay
Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of $2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred
by Racing Queensland in engaging external consultants In the preparation of business cases and
$200,000 for Racing Queensland's cost of intarnal resources·for 2010-2011.
A copy of the relevant documents are attached.
Regard Carol

•***t*****~~*******~**********~***********f.********~******~*******~**~**~***~*****~*~******¢~

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the infonnalion
contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury.
The contents oftlris e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of
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From:
Date:
To:

Cc:
Attach:
Subject:

<stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au>
Thursday, 23 February 2012 5:22 PM
"Kelly, Michael· Racing" <michael.kelly@racing.qld.gov.au>
<michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>; <natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au>
Signed letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.12.11 .doc; Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02. 12.pdf
Reimbursement of RQL's costs

.Hi Michael,
Thank you for your email requesting the release of funds for costs incurred
by Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) in the preparation of business cases.
We had discussed this internally earlier tl1is wee!(, and I had wrongly
thought that I had already replied to you I
Treasury has reviewed the information provided and approves that the
requested $2,596,290.58 (engaging external consultants) and $200,000 (RQL
internal costs) be released to RQL.
Yuan Wang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 3328 in our finance area have been
advised to expect a request from the Office of Racing via your DEED I
finance colleagues.
best regards,
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
"'michael.buckby@treasury .q ld .gov .au'"
<michael.buckby@treasury .qld .gov .au>,
"'Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au"'
<Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au>, "Setter, Robert"
<Robert.Setter@deedi.qld.gov.au>, "'Hamish Williams"'
<Hamish.Williams@ministerial.qld.gov.au>, "Perrett, Carol"
<Caroi.Perret!@racing.qld.gov.au>
16/0212012 10:21 AM
Date:
Subject Reimbursement of RQL's costs

Cc:

Stuart
1 refer

to telephone conversations between Carol Perrett and Michael Buckby
and wish to confirm that having regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5
December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing Queensland's letter of 2

16!0712013
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February 20i2 to me that Treasury is agreeable to the release of funds to
pay Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of
$2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred by Racing Queensland in engaging
external consultants in the preparation of business cases and $200,000 for
Racing Queensland's cost of internal resources tor 20i0-20i i.
A copy of the relevant documents are attached.
Regard Carol

****•••*:A>**************•***"'*<~<*~<'**************''*****************'l<*****"'*****"*"~~***********"'**

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this
e-mail may access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of
its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its
attachments do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury.

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this
e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase
all copies of the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses
virus scanning software. However, it is not liable for viruses present in
this e-mail or in any attachment.
YrW*****"'******"*-*****"~<·k'I.W**""********"'*******:k#.·*•;·*W**'~<***W+rW+.WW***+.*******"'**"**,r,W;,***•*Ir-A***W*******

(See attached file: Signed tetter from Treasurer to RQL 5. i2.1 i .doc)(See
attached file: Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02. i2.pdf)

16/07/2013
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Perrett, Carol
From:
Sent:

Kelly, Michael - Racing
Friday, 24 February 2012 9:34AM
'stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au'; Perrett, Carol
mlchael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au; Natalie.Barber@treasury.qld.gov.au
RE: Reimbursement of RQL's costs

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Stuart

'!'hanks for the advice.

I appreciate the effort you and your team have
thanks to them.

de~1oted to this

issue.

Pls pass on my

I t·Jill ad•Jise RQL accordingly and that should finalise the matter.

Regards
t~K

carol - Pls progress reimbursement payment.
t1K

-----Original [-iessage----From: stuart, booker@ treasury. qld. gov. au [mail to: stuart. booker@treasury. qld. aov .au)
Sent: Thursday, 23 February 2012 5:22 PH
..

To: Kelly, Michael - Racing
Cc: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au; Natalie.Barber@treasury.gld.gov,au
Subject: Reimbursement of RQI, 1 s costs

.Hi Hichael,
Thank you for your email requ.e5tl.ng the release of funds fo:r. costs incurred by Racing
Queensland Limited (RQL) in the preparation of business cases.
iVe had discussed this internally earlier this Neek, and l had wrongly thought that I
had already replied to you !

'l'reasury has revie1·1ed the informction p:covided and approves that the requested
$2,596,290.58 (engaging external consultants) and $200,000 (RQL internal costs} be
released to RQL.
Yuan Nang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 3328 in our finance area have been advised to
expect a request from the Office of Re1cing via your DEEDI finance collec:.gues.

best regards,.
Stuart
Stuart Booker

Assistant Under 'l'reasurer
Ph: 3035 1850
041.8 750 307

~]:

Cc:

'''michael .buckby@treasury. qld. gov. au'

11

<michael.buckby@tr:.:;asury.qld.gov.au">,
11
'Ge2:ry, Foley@treasury. qld. gov. au' u
<Gel:ry, Foley@ treasury. q.l.d .gov. au>, "Setter, Robert 11
<Robert. Setter@deedi. qld. gov. au> 11 1 Hamish ~·Jilliarns 1 11
<Hamish. ~·7ill.i ams@ministerial. gJ.d. gov. au> 1 "Perrett, Carol 11
<Carol. Perrett@racing. qld.gov. aL1>
1
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Da;:e: 16/02/2012 10:2J Ill'!

Subject:

Reimbursement of RQL!s costs

Stuart
! refer to telephone conversations bot\·lccn Carol Perrett and t-f.ichael Buckby and Nish
to confirm that havtng regard to the Treasurer 1 s letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing

Queensland and Racing Queensland 1 S letter of 2 February 2012 to me that Treasury is
agreeable to the release of funds to pay Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58,

Nhich consists of
$2,596, 290, 58 for the costs

incUJ~red

by Racing Queensland in engaging external

consultants in the preparation of business cases and $200,000 for Racing Queensland's
cost of internal resources for 2010-2011.
Jl. copy of the relevant documents are attached.

Regard Carol

****~**•***********~*************'~******~*******~*****'****~***********~**************

+-i.·±*-J'**
~vho is intended to be a recipient o£ this e-mail may
access or use the information contair1ed in this e-mail or any of its attachments.

Only an individual or er,tity

Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of Queensland Treasury.
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally
privileged and the subject of COP~lright. I.f you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and
the attachments. Queensland Treasur:y uses virus scanning softt·Jare. Hm·:ever 1 it is
not liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment.
**~********4**************k*****~***********~+•***********************~***************
*"~<*-J.·-;-:1-·f:******

(See attached file: Signed letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.12.ll.doc) (See attached
:ile: Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02.12.pdf)
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and Trade

l

.

SUBJECT

Racing .Queensland Limited - Request for ex gratia relief from transfer duty.

Contact Officer:

Natalie Balber- Oired.or, Resources and
Economic Oevelapment Branch

Record. No: TRX~18353·,

Date: 30 Janua.ry 2012

Tel: 30351414 Mb; 0412 500 242
Requested

t>Y:

WA

Dale ApproVal Required By:

NIA

PURPOSE

1.

The purpose of this briefing note is to:
•

Inform you of advice from the Office of State Revenue (OSR) regarding requests for ex
gratia relief from transfer duty for transactions associated with the delivery of the Industry
Infrastructure Plan (liP) and current developments regarding the request; and
Seek your signature on a letter to the chairman of Racing Queensland Umtted (RQ).

•

BACKGROUND

2.

Refer Office of State Revenue (OSR) brief to the Treasurer (QT0-12601) regarding a
request by RQ for exemption from duty on all transactions to implement the liP.

3.

OSR advises that there is no duty exemption provided in the Duties Aat 2001 lor the types of
transactions being undertaken by RQ. While noting that ex gratia relief has been provided to
the racing Industry in some limited circumstances, OSR advises that in each case, ex gretia
relief was provided consistent with the principle that dLI\y should not apply to trlmsactions
undertaken in accordance with, and driven by, government policy.

4.

OSR also advises that providing ex gratia relief to RQ may establish precedents fer clubs
and commercial operations outside of the racing industry.

ISSUES

5.

The Chief Executive Officer of RQ, Mr Malcolm Tuttle, has subsequently advised at officen
level that RQ no longer seeks ex gratia relief from transfer duty for all transactions that ocbur
as a result of the implementation of the liP. However, as negotiations ·With race clubs are
ongoing, RED considers that it is advisable to infonn RQ of Treasury's view on the question
of ex gratia relief from transfer duty.

6.

Treasury also understands that duty relief for Rockhampton Racing Pty Ltd is a current issue
for RQ. Treasury has previously considered the request for duty relief for the Rockhampton
matter and determined that it is not eligible for relief, as it is a commercial transaction
unrelated to a Government policy decision. A letter informing RQ of this decision was sent
on 3 August 2011.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
7.

RQ has estimated that transfer duty payable under the liP to be in the order of $5.79 million.
It should be noted that this estimate includes $3.50 million for the Gold Coast Turf Club
which did not accept RQ's equity model.
·

RESULTS OF CONSULTATION

a.

The Office of .Racing has been consulted.

RECOMMENDATION
That you:
•

Note the advice from OSR; and

•

Sign the attached letter to the chainman of Racing Queensland Limited.

Under Tr_easurer Date J I t I I 2.
Approved
D Not approved
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Comments
Minister for State Development and
Trade

D Noted

Andrew Fraser
Deputy Premier, Trea urer and
Minister for State Development and Trade

1'1-- 11"2--
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Fw: Gold Coast Heads of Agreement
Natalie Barber to: Gerald Foley, Stuart Booker

06!121201111:59AM

1 attachment

~I

Heads of Agreement.pdf

Fyi
Original Message ----From:

"Wilesmith, Roger" [Roger. Wilesmith@racing. qld. gov. au)

Sent: 06/12/2011 11:45 AM ZE10
To: Natalie Barber
Cc: Michael Kelly; Michael Duff
Subject: FW: Gold Coast Heads of Agreement

Natalie
HOA document attached as per Mike's email below.
Regards
Roger Wilesmith
Principal Compliance Officer
Office of Racing Regulation
Ph: 323 41404
-----Original Message----From: Kelly, Michael - Racing
Sent: Tuesday, 6 December 2011 11:38 AM
To: Wilesmith, Roger
Subject: Fw: Gold coast Heads of Agreement

Original Message ----From: Kelly 1 Michael - Racing

Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2011 11:34 AM
To: Duff, Michael
Cc: 1 natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au'
<natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au>
Subject: Gold Coast Heads of Agreement
Natalie
Attached is the HOA negotiated b/w RQL and GCTC re the IIP aspect of the
redevelopment.
Key issue is that RQL is not seeking any equity share·as condition (
). This, as I understand it, reflects outcome of Bentley's discussion with
the Treasurer.
'I'he HOA will form a key part of the RQL business case so I wanted to give
this to you early so if you see any issues of concern we can address as
required.
Mike - can you scan and send HOA to natalie pls
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HEADS OF AGREEMENT

Racing Que~JnSI<Jnd Limited .AB.N 52142 786 874
("Racing Qli¢11!ns)and!'). ·
AND

G.oll;l Goast T1,1rf Club Lif!'llted ABN 29 102 941 980

("GCTC''}.

.

·...
.

. •,
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DATED this

2.011.

BETINEEN:

Ra~\ng Queens.land Limited of Racecourse Road, Deagon In
the Stale of Queensland

("Racing Queensland")
Gold C<;msi Turf CIIJ~ l.,im!*~g of Racecourse· Prive, $urlers
Paradise 'In tl)e State of Queensland

AND:

("GCTC"j
BACKGROUND
A. RaoiJJg Queen~land, a P.Ubllo company llmiteq by guarantee, is the control
body for thoroughbred, harness and greyhound coiles of raolng In the st~te
of Queensland. . .
.
·
. . ·.
.

B. GOTC, a public cOJlJPany limited by gu~rantea; Is the host club of
thoroughbred racing ';lt th~ G.old Coast In tile State of Queensland.
C. Racing Q4eensland <1nd the GCTC heva expressed their Intention to t'lnsure:
·I.
ii~

iii.
iv.

v.

. ·... The provi~tin i;>f. Improved ·racillties for raclng.and·tri)ining on .
!he. Gok{ coast · ·• . · . · . ·. . · ·
.· · . ·
. Tneflh.e Gol~ Coa~t.~tJdgeUs dlstr.ibu\ed'be!wefl[i Trac~s ·a.nd
Tr<illilng· Faciliti.<l.s on: the Gold c;:;oasf, Public ·arid ·Memb~r' ·
. Fa911itie$ ana' the ph,ip.urer)lent''of th;,; Trainte.gh.FactiiJ\'. . . ·
tl),~i.ementriti.on of ~trategies. Jo ·ensure all UP\)iaded· faclli.ties
are, ~ppr9priE!lel¥ mainti?lned Jntq ihe futur~ . .
.
En~.u.r<:> t~a ·· s.wpe of works at the Facility is aligned ·to the
q\Jjectives of the IIP,'and · ·
Ensure the Goid Coast Project. is undertaken VJithin the
approved Gold Coast Budget.
·

D. Racing Queensland and the GCTC desire to enter Into this· Agreement for the
purposes.to ~nsure the ongoing viability .of the GCTC,, the Facility· and the
Tralntech Facility through the use of fund)> allocated to Racing Queensland
by the .Govemmeni.
AGREED TERMS

1.

Definitions and Interpretation

1.1

Definitions
Unl.ess the context othl)rwise requires:
Business Plan means a plan to Government oylil.nlng the fol.lowlng:
I.

Background to Project
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I
I

II.
Iii.
lv.

v.
VI.
vii.
viii.
· ix.

x.
xi.

xll.
xlil,
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!

Rallonale & Q~velopment Overview
Current Fa.cllity I~ sues
Stakehoi<;Lil.t M~nagement
scope ofW<:JrkS
Woik~ P!liivery Program
Cash Flow and Budgets
Risk Assessment ·
F!naricial & J=conomlc.
·Cultural Herllag·\'l
· Slatutoiy APP.iovals
Procureme~t ·Planning Process, and
Protll.tY Management Strateg¥.

I

Commencemal)t means the date when this. document commences being the
date when the lasi pa[ly executes this Agreement.
Fa.otlfjy. means the Gold Coast Rac!3course located at Raceco.ursa Drive;
Gold qOast 1n!he state 0 fQueei)Siand,
·
·
· .
GCTC means Gold Coast Turf Club Limited (ACN 102 941 980),

GoN Coast Buflget means $35.41;1.
GeM Coa..t Projer;i nieans. tile upw;3<Ja·oi the Racln9 end Training Facilities,·

the Member and Pllblia·.Facilities, and Jhe procurement and upgrade <if the
l)Jilintech F~Jc!lljy
tty
Ra~ing
· · .· · ·· c
.· . · · ·. · . . ·
.
.. .
. Que~hsl~nd.
.
.
.Government ine?hs th~

q~eensland State Government. .

liP me~ns Uw industry lnfrastructqre Pari.
lnfrastructur.e means. ~acing and Training Facllities ..and Member and .pub lip
Facllitie!'\.
·
·
·

lnvestni~nt means $31.4M,
_,.,---

7:.:: c)

r""\"'AJ':

(i..and .rn1ans ii,~ land describeda'S':- ·

_,J'

•
(A....,....._.

t;~,

"-...-~

(a) Lot 1 on RP 800004, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference
17503020. Vacani land on the corner of Upton and Crombie Streets need
to be excluded fr.om assets
(b) Lot11 on RP 860804, County of Ward, Perish of Nerang, title reference
1.8660017.
(c) Lol 12 cin RP 860804, County of Ward, Parish o( Nerang, title reference
18660018.
(d) Lot 13 on RP 86P804, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference
18660019.
(e) Lot 3 on RP 817782, County of Ward, Parish of Nereng, title reference
18660225.
(f) Lot 3 on CP 894827, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, title reference
50133491.
(g) Lot 4 on CP894827, County of Ward, Parish of Nerang, Iitle reference
50133507.

4
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Lend Lease means Lend Lease Project Management & Construction
(Australia) Ply Limited (ABN 97 000 098 162).
local Authority means the Gold Coast City Council.
Members 11nd Public Fa<;llilias m~ans those (aq\lilles utilised by lh~ GCTC
for It memb$ri! and general public on race days and non.race diiY events,
P~Jrty/Partl.es mealis Racing Queensland and the GCTC ..
'

.

'

.

.

.

P.ublic Annou~cem~ilt/s mean~ press l'!lieases and/or p\.ibllc ccimmelit.
.

.

.

Racing Q~eet]~land ~eafls Racing Queensland Limited (ACN 142 786 874) .
.Requlrem~r.!.~ means ·compliance wiih Racing Queenslahd'.s : lntemai
Purchasing Policy and the Go>J<)rnment's Stele Prowromef!l Polioy.

S~A meaf!s,Ser:vi:ce L~vel fl<lreement. ,
. Tr<!cks and .Training fl'Cilltle.s means those fecllltles ·required to ia.cilitate
1
the conduct of racing and training ectiviUes.
·
..(. -1 ,_... ...,, .t,-M
,
0
.
~0~~
I
Trait]tach ineansTralntech 7ooo Pty ltd (ACN 061 979 726) .--

w..,. ;J

t(' c..'l

i:... : .

· TrEJ!Ilt~~ti ·F,a\lili)y mean.r;th.e Tralntech lnfrasiru_ct~<e ~lluaieo at ~~~
· · Rac.ecourse
Queienslan(f.
.· · . ·
. · ..· · ·
.
. ., R<~d;Bund<illln
-. the State.Of
.,.,
.
•.

2e,

. T~.t,~i~"~- tan~, ~~an~ ~o\ 2~ ·. R~~eco~r~e J:loaa, .Bi.in(lall· \n th.e
·Queensland; subject to lease fiom th~ Local Aulhbrlo/·. ·

1.2

stat~ ~~ .
·· · . ·

lnterpret~tlon
In the Heads of Agreement. unless t~e contr~ry lnterytlon a_ppears: .
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

the slngLila(IJ1.91udes the plura.l, and the plural includes the singltlar;·
reference to a gender inCludes any other gender;
other forms of defined words have corresponding meanings;
If ·an obi!Qatlon Is Imposed on two (2). or more parties, each party Is liable
for the o.bllgal!on individually and ioge(t er with !lech other person;
(e) referenOl'l io a person Includes any other entl!y or association
(f) r~fere.nce to a party incllldes that party's. personal repre.s-.nlative,
successors and assigns;
(g) reference to a document Includes any variation or replacement of it;
(h) reference to something which comprises more than one part or aspecl
· Includes a referenc<l to eaah or any part or aspect;
·
(i) reference to a group of persons Includes a reference to ell of !hem
collecllvely, any two or more of them collecllvely, and each of them
Individually;
(J) headings are for convenience only and do not effecllnterprelation;
(k) reference to any legislation or to any provision of any legislation Include
any modifloiltion or re,enactment or any legislative provision substituted
1

5
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for, and all legislation and statutory instruments Issued under the
teglsi<iltlon;
(I) re.feyrence lo "include" or "Includes" means "including bul no! limited to";
(m)re~ereinces to~ day Includes a S.al~r!lilY, Sund~y or public holiday; and
(n) ~II schedules to this he~ds of agreement form part of this hea~s c;>f
. ·agreement.

2.

Bindjilg .N~ture of He~ds of Agreliiment

.

2:1

Cl<i~se· 10 Is Intended to be JE?gafly binding on the Parties. Otherwise, the
Parti.es: 'NiJI not be subjecno any legally binding· obligations as a result pf this
doii·umaht uril~ss and until formal trilnsacllon documents are entered into by
the Parties.
·

3.

P~oposal

3.1

Venue !jnd !nfr!ist.ructur(l Owl)~rshlp
{a) Subject ·to th.e GCTC execuling this Heads ·of Agreement, Racing
·. · qu!l.ensl.and 'V!,il.l reca.mm<Jnd .to il)~. G.oveirnme(lt lha(ihe GCTC rt;llalns
.·.. ownersh)P oliE!r the F;;uiiJifii and all cuir~ril lnfrasJruclur~, .as. welf .as any
· ar~as ()f .fl<tclhg :Q~efinsf<!.nd exp<mdifiJr~ ,wiihln l.fJt;': cp[J!ine,s .of .~qTC
l~!Jd as. part of tHis Gold Coa.sl Proje.cl.
·
· ·

<~i $hp41i th.i.> G~~e~~e~t'\1 gpp~qviJt. fpr .thi; ~~·lq ·Co~s\ P.roJeq! IJ~
received, Raci[lg. Queehs!and confirm~ lh~t It

will

GCJC. .-·

'

.g:ren.t the. upgrade~ .
tnfrastruclure upon completion, ·which resides on GCTC land, to ·the

-"

· ..

.wil

(c) The ·GCTC ·confirms !hat it
b~ respons.lble · for . the ongo!ng
maintenartce and depreciallon.of al)y·lnf~aslructure granted to the GCTC
by Racing Queensland, as part of this Gold Coast Project.
3.2

UP Expenditure
(a) Racing Queensland to recommend to the Government lhallhe eilocalior.s
of funds within Ihe Go!d co~st Project be distributed es follows:
1. $24M- upgrad~ lo the Raclng and Training Facilities
2. $7.4M- upgrade to the M~mber and Public Facilill~s. and
3. $4M - Raclng Queensland to procure and upgrade the Trainlech
Facility.
\
?
'

.-ricJ

{b) Subject Ia the Government's approval to allow Racing Queensland to
treat Hs Investment In lnfraslructure pn GCTC Land es a grant to the
GcTC, the GCTC Is to capitalize the Investment and subs~ueritiy
malnlain and depreciate the improvements delivered by !he Gold Coast
Project.

6
--·-·-···-·--·. -· ~---------·--·~--------·-------· --~--·---- .. -···-··--·-------...:.. ____ ,,

___________________

.:...~----·····-. "
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1?
1

(c) The GC C acknowledges that Racing Queensland will continue to
Cnegolia':<'.}ljJ.!l....T!:!!.i!)le.~• .rega.r(l)ng the procureme~! ciJ Its facilities end
~er of tease to ~acing Queensland, Which Will @nsure Lha current
Traintech Infrastructure ·remahis available to Gold Coast stakeholders Into
tha future ?.11\1 Ia. 1t~.~!si Reci.ns Qu.eensland with the .enhancem~nt of tts
industry training and recruitment strategies.

7

'

(d) Th.¢ GcTC acknowl~i;lge$ that $4M of lha Gold Co.ast 13V.dget wlil ,b!;l
. utilised by Racing .Queensland to procure the tr&intefh f~qilJ!y and
up.grade the Tralnt~\lh .lnfta>tf\.!cture •. whlcn wlll.eosure. t.~e Traln!eQh ·
· Facility Is positioned to prpytde long term benefits. to Gold Coast
stakeholders.
·(e) The GCTC acknowle(lges thet should Racing Queensland be _positioned
to ~u~ssf.UII)I Mgoliate this arrangement with· Tralntech, that Racing
Queensland would enter Into the Ieese wllh the Local Authority over the
T!'Jin)ecn_ L.and.and toa!:Raclng Q~eensland would own and maintain the..
~nfr~~~~~oture._at!~~~~~-~~e~h-~~~~1~~; . ..:.. ......... ____ ~ ..--_:_

.....if)

L,

~~ ,/I.JJc .t, '

ThE[ GCTC to confirm that it will addre~s the hick of apequate ~t;;ll;tfj .{,'
&J;),
faclli,ties 'In !tie Magic MIUions marquee area· of the Faoilill{, wllhln Ihe
' ,}

r:

o~~~~~-~n '.~~!-~?!!_an?!.':'.?!!~~a.~ll~~t:~.:.

-~----·--·-

.___sco_pe
..
... --"---..
...
· .(9) The GCTC to provide advice. to Racing Qu~enslanc:f as to\'lhether thes~
· 'toile\ f<l~:llltles c?.n ·b~ .fiD~IIzed prlqr to. !he .2012. Maglq:MIIIfon~;,whi~h Is to .
· .be.held ·o.n 14 Janu11ty_2012.' ·. ·
·. · ·
... · ·
·
- ...
(h) Shp_uld.lha GCTC he p,osllloned to ·satisfy R!i!dlng Queensiand 'that.the ·
toi!et racHI\Ie:; ~.n b~ finill[zed prior to the.401f!;Masl9 Million~ a.nil tl]at.ari ·
.. · · apprdpr!ate lensjer process,,"has been undert11ken for.:lh.ls war!(, Racing' ..
Queenslend agrees t.o .s.eek the Goverrimen\ ~pproval for the GQTC to ·
commence works pn tha toile.!.facilities
. as .a majtar
. of
. urgency,
.

1

n-

·~~ ":;;~.""'~'}\

.,

(i) The. GCTC ac~nowledge that the granting of l_nfrastructure to the GCTC /
· will not fe~rm part of any bonus payrnenls to the Exequlive or Committal) of
theGCTC.
.
.

any

(jJ The GCTC ?Jgrees lo write off
assets that currently have a net b9ok
V<ilue, which will be demo~shed as part of the works at the Facility.

(k) The GCTC agrees to write off these assets in the same year as jhe
graritlng of !he Infrastructure by Racing Queensland to thE!. (3CTC.
Auditors :appqinted by Racing Queensland and !he GCTC to clarify !he
l?CCountlng lreatment of the above transactions.

4.

Implementation

4.1

This Agreement Is to be exe.cuted by the GCTC ant;] Racing Queensland prior
to any works being undertaken on the Business Plan.
-

4.2

--

Racing Queensland to seek approval from the Government to acce~s funds to
finalise Ihe detailed Business Plan prior to its submission to Government.
~1

k/
.

'

7
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4.3

V

..;!"

S:l..-l'r /

""-

Racing Queensland and the GCTC a agree on the contents of a 8.1,8._~ ;;sp
;0
outlining the QDgolng nw.lntenanc end depreolaijon requirements cil8ll" ~ <f ;_
Infrastructure altha Facilit(-"_fund§flY Racing Queensland. 1
~"";>.
,;;:.c:.- c..

..JL.

rf

4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

Racing Qu~!'ins!~nc! to submit a Business Plan t<J !he Government

i.< ..,v.-o~~ :
~..7v~~v-:f:w-- ;:., t~

The GPTP io provide Racing Q~r~~nsl.<i\nd lnfonnallon con_cernif)g Ina
fif!ancial & economic analysis .9.! 1~\'l .$7.4M expenditure 911 Member a.nd
Public F<Jcllllie~.
·

~'
A~·~
-1\_
!
/~~/r-'""'"~~"-Q.?..

Racing. Qui'im.sland end the GCJC to coinmJt that there wlil be no Public
Annoum;eJli~[)t In ~~let!on to this Agreement until Hie 'Government approvsl of
the Bu.siness f.'lanls re~Jved.
·

. .

!

t-'A.:-.'1 :~·

.

Any P~bll9 Annpunaem~otls and Its liming are to IJe agreed belw!'len the
Parties and the Government.
·
·

5

q? [
I
I

I
I

. 4.8 .. Raolfi.g Queensland retains the right Ia lerinlnate this 'Agreement sh!)Uid the
Government's:approval of the ~uslness Pl?!n for)he Facility not be approved:

I

5 .. · Scop~ ofWQrl(s ~rn:l P~opqsed Timelines
5.1 . Rac,i(lg
Trainln(Onfr?structure
.. anti
- -- .
. .
-· ..

Sc:op,e·. of Woric'!: : •.
· (a) N~.w cb~rse ·pf'<\persurfilce, ·subsoil ~nd drainage
'(!:>) Naw syn!hel!c .track in plabe ofexlstlng velvoetraak and s.and track
(cj NeW :V!'!hlc~,lar road betwben co~~e proper an(! 'synthetic 'track .
(d) New pl?stlc. r4nnlng (\Iii
(e) Upgrade t<l irrigation sygte'm
(f) N~w f)br<> optic anti communication network connecting camera and
. steivar~s:iowers to C()ntrol room .
.
.
.
(g) ·lnsta.lla.tlon of conduit to future proof the venue for lights on th6
syntheiic iraok, should night recl119 b~.come a viable option Into the
future, and
'
'
(h) Major stoim water upgrade.
Proposed tlmellnes:
(a) Synthetic !reck inslaliation- August to December 2012, and
(b) New course proper- May to Novemb!')r 2013.
Racing Queeni;lan.(j ac~nowledges the GCTC's requirement that raalng
continues at the Facility during the construction works.
Racing QU\'l~J.nsllln.d agrees to develop a sphedule that minimises the Impact
on racing an'd training activities at the Facility.

8
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5.2

~v

Member and Public Facilities

/1 )- .,

(a) The GCTC to continue to work wllh Lend Lease to develop the
proposed scope of works within the $7.4M bu~get. 0 0

,{_,_,.k_, htvc

c:_ '- T C

_._,_.,.{<!.ore '

'

:_;(b) A~Q,IruJ_Qf_ l!J(LJ!ll9?.ll!lment--of contractors \\f!ust satisfy all
Requlll1milnts of.RI'\olog qu~nslan.d and the Government.

provi~e

1

~~I

1

r'

/~ ,r6
1

J v~1
I {

V\
V , ( '),/

~~

IJ

(c) The GCTC to
f\aclnf! Qu!"ensland with the
scope of
Jj
/
· works for the. $7,4M expendtt~re and a business C{lSe olltllnlng the ,\:,_ \.
benefits of this Investment to the long t(irm su~talnabihty of ihe . \Y .0· ~·
. GCTC. This will be lnclucjed within the Business Case lei be l.ubmltted V J"' 1'1
to the Gov~mmenl. ·
.
·
· .
\
. \ r Y\ '
·t--\-·
(d) Ol)ce approved by the Government, RaciDg ·Queensland,' as_.p~r ihe
' ~ ),, 11~··
R.~qujre!ll~ll!ll, w!.!l ~.e re~ponslbli1 f(Jr manaqing this expencji!uf!l and
~ ·\
r ··
wiU be requir~d to. ensure !In 9PP.roprlate tender proiless Is adher~d fo
J (
·. prior to t~e engilge~ent of conlractors.
\ .
.
\ ·
/~

.

.

.

hl''r .

l

.f

f; .

(e) Racing Queel)sland · will consul! with the

. engagement of contractofll..

prior to t~e
.· . .
"----- J,._, "'~,_,.,_14 :. 6.-~J.....", 1

oc\f

(f) The commencement date for works will be contingent IJpon
.of th~ Government approval. fot the l;luslness Case.·
.

fu'fu~lng% ;V";>"'" ,~;;(, '""(.,

~

·'

6.

· ;Agreem~\lt
~ff~.ctlve on.!=;xchanae
.
. .

6,1

This .H~ads of Agreem~nt ilJay b~· SI\Jiled' In any ntim.ber of co~nterpart~, '

6.2

All o::ou~t~rparls taken 'toge!her wilt. be iaken to co.nstllule. one Heads of.
Agreement.
·
·

6.3

Ex9hange may be affecled by a party or a solicllor deUvE\ring the originill

slgne~ counterpart or a facsimile to 'the other party or Hs solicitor•.

7.

Jurisdiction

7.1

This Heads of Agreement Is subject to the laws of the State of Queensland.

7.2

The Parties submit to the e~cluslve jurisdiction of the courts of that place and
the Federal Court of Australia.

8.

Costs

8.1

Racing Queensland agrees Ia develop this Heeds of Agreement belwe.sn t!Je
GCTC end Racing Queensland, with lhe costs associated with the
development of this Agreement to be funded from wlthl.n th.e C3old Coast
Budget.

9
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8.2

The GCTC will pe responsible for the costs H incurs In reviewing this
Agreement an<;! providing feedback to Racing Queensland.

~~-~··=-~""'·

-··-·----··"_. __.

--·------------~.

ru.3-- To finalise the Business Cfls.e, II will be a requirement that the Government

releases funds from. ~he G91Q Coast fl~dget !o ena.l;>t\'1 th.e deve!opme.nt of a
comprehensive Business PI~".:..·- - - - - - - - -

8.4

R<jc.Jng Queenslan.d will be responsible for thf3. project management of all
e~pel).di\W.e <t~soqiated o,yith this ·Gold. C,asl Profecl, wlth.!hes'i'i ~osts to be

absorbed .11/ithlri the !3old Co;;>st Budget.aJid to cpme at no dlrec( cost to the
GCTC or R~?oingQlJeensland. . '"-'i.e. f"l\.otll (21!: fJS

?

·

8,5~~ The GCTC ac.knowleclge tha.t ail casts l~curred by Racing Queensland In the
II preparation of plans, the · 'i:Jevelopme.n( of the B~sl.nes.s C?il?B an.d
management of !he Gold Coasi ProJec!.will ~e refuncled from ti'Je ~<ild: CQGlSt
, Budget.
· ·
·
·

The apportlo~men,t <?f histori!JBI and. ongo,ing costs. ·r~qulred to manage th~
(;;old COf!St Project Will be divided between the Members and Public Facilities
and tfJe Tracks and Training Facilities .allocated funding, In acoord$nce with
w!J.~re ![le fee~ ~matiatc;.d. Fees attr!t)utable to tne Members and Publ!o
Facilities vii II b.e sourced from l(le $7.4M budget, whilst fees ettrib~table to the
Tracks and Training
will
be sourced from the $2~M budget.
.
. Faoilil!es
.
.
.

8.6

·As~i9nm~nf

s.

l,"hfl! fie~.ci~ of Agra~m~nt Is Persomill)et0een the Parties .and ~a· party may.
assign (lny right ·4nd~r this He~ as of Agreell'1illll except. with, anc:!
slrtc_t
~nipllance \'lith' any canc!!ti9.llS. of•. !,he pnor wrl!ten· liOiiselir of 'each of the
other. Parties,
·
··
·.

9.1

in

1o.

Confidentiality 1;1nd Pilbll~ Annotlncements

10.1

Subject to c.lause 10.2, each party shall !;eat as strlotly confidential arid shall
not disclose, the ter(lls of this Heads of Agreemen) (Coolldentlal
information). ·
·

10.2

A party may disa'iose Confidential Information if and only to the extent:
(a) require(j by the law of al)y jurisdiction to which the party Is subject,
provided· that It has taken all practicable legal steps !o prevent such
disclosure, or
(b) required by any regulat9ry or governmental body to which suoh party Is
subject, or
(a) disclosed to ~ny of ll,s e(llpl,oye.as, prole.slo~al advisers. auditors,
bankers, financiers who haye a need to know that Confidential Information
in connection with progressing the proposal, or
(d) the o!her Parties have given prior written approval to such disclosure.

10
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10.3

Each party:
(a) may use Con[idenUallnformalion of the other party only for the purpose of
undertaldng Due Diligence and negotiating the formed transacllon
documents, and
(b) rn.ust return to the -o.t_her party, or destroy, any documents (Including
dqQuments stored eleotro.f!lw!ly) oont.?hilng oJ emb9dylng Confidential
Information of the other party, immediately, if this !'feads of Agreement Is
ierminated Of the parties do not sign the Conlrac! (for any reason).

1o.4

The Parties l;lcknowledge that their obligatloqs of confidentiality under this
clause 10 are continuing obligations and w111 survive any termination of this
Heads of-Agreement.

10.5 Wlt~out limitation to cleus_e 4.5, no Public AnrJOunceinont_"ls to be made without
the 1\'f!tten ponsenl of the. other party.
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EXECUTED
by
RACING
QV!;:ENSLAND
LIMITI;D . in
accordance with section 127(1) of
the Qorporalfons Aal 2001 (Cwilh)
b)! authority of its directors:

...~~.•...,•...,...............

S'ignalure

'se.dretary*

of.

<i!lreelef/company

*de_lete whlcoaver Is nat applicabfe .
.sHAI'I\ LOUISE REID
Nani,e
of
airootaf/company
seciet~ry· (block letters)
*delete whicheVIlr is not applic.able

I,'<OB.ERT GEOFFREY BENTLEY
Name of director (bloc)< iettarsh

•.. :
EXECUTED by GPL~ COAST
TURF
.cLUa . LIM)TED
In
accordanCE! wiih secilim 12'((1) of
lhe Corporaljpns Act ~qo1· (Cwl!h)
bY authority of lt.s qlrect<;>r$; ·

)
)
"')

)

. . ..l2l./~ff. . . . . . . ~

Slg~aiu(e of dlr~ctcir·

·

).
)

!
Name qf director (black letters)

. ·-· ·
~i.C
~FBGI;;~~~p~~y
--... ,

.

)

S·i~~~i

.

..

.

I
II
Ii

I

..

.secretary• ·
.
·
*delet<i vih!chever is not applie,able ·

I
I

.Qp~rJ-r St-n!-Frnt~
of
· dl~eie;/company
secretary* (block letters) ·
.
*dalele whichever Is not applicable

Name ·
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